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About this specification
The Pearson Edexcel International GCSE in Sinhala is part of a suite of International GCSE
qualifications offered by Pearson.
This qualification is not accredited or regulated by any UK regulatory body.

Key features
This specification includes the following key features.
Structure
This qualification is assessed through one external assessment which must be taken at the
end of the course of study.
Content
The content is relevant and engaging. It covers five themes:
 Home and abroad
 Education and employment
 Personal life and relationships
 The world around us
 Social activities, fitness and Health.
Assessment
One external assessment, set and marked by Pearson.
Approach
The qualification focuses on reading, writing and translation skills. It is a suitable foundation
for language speakers of Sinhala who wish to progress to further study of other comparable
subjects at schools and colleges.

Specification updates
This specification is Issue 1 and is valid for first teaching from September 2017, with first
assessment in June 2019 and first certification in August 2019.
If there are any significant changes to the specification, we will inform centres in writing.
Changes will also be posted on our website.
For more information please visit qualifications.pearson.com.
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Using this specification
This specification gives teachers guidance and encourages effective delivery of the
qualification. The following information will help you get the most out of the content
and guidance.
Content: the specification lists the compulsory skills and themes/topics that will be
assessed. The course has been designed to allow flexibility for centres.
Assessments: the assessment uses a range of materials. Teachers should deliver the
qualification using a good range of examples to support the assessment of the content.
Depth and breadth of content: teachers should be familiar with the full range of content
and all the assessment objectives given in the subject content section. Grammar and
vocabulary lists are provided in Appendix 5 and 6, to facilitate the delivery of the
qualification and assessment.

Qualification aims and objectives
The aims and objectives of this qualification are to enable students to develop:
 their ability to read, understand and respond to material from a variety of sources
 their ability to communicate accurately in writing, matching style to audience and purpose
 their ability to translate from English into the target language
 their understanding of the structure and variety of language
 an understanding of themselves and the world around them
 an appreciation of the richness, beauty and diversity of the Sinhala language.

Pearson Edexcel International GCSE in Sinhala –
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Why choose Edexcel qualifications?
Pearson – the world’s largest education company
Edexcel academic qualifications are from Pearson, the UK’s largest awarding organisation.
With over 3.4 million students studying our academic and vocational qualifications
worldwide, we offer internationally recognised qualifications to schools, colleges and
employers globally.
Pearson is recognised as the world’s largest education company, allowing us to drive
innovation and provide comprehensive support for Edexcel students in acquiring the
knowledge and skills they need for progression in study, work and life.

A heritage you can trust
The background to Pearson becoming the UK’s largest awarding organisation began in 1836,
when a royal charter gave the University of London its first powers to conduct exams and
confer degrees on its students. With over 150 years of international education experience,
Edexcel qualifications have a firm academic foundation, built on the traditions and rigour
associated with Britain’s educational system.
To find out more about our Edexcel heritage please visit our website:
qualifications.pearson.com/en/about-us/about-pearson/our-history

Results you can trust
Pearson’s leading online marking technology has been shown to produce exceptionally
reliable results, demonstrating that at every stage, Edexcel qualifications maintain the
highest standards.

Developed to Pearson’s world-class qualifications standards
Pearson’s world-class standards mean that all Edexcel qualifications are developed to be
rigorous, demanding, inclusive and empowering. We work collaboratively with a panel of
educational thought-leaders and assessment experts to ensure that Edexcel qualifications
are globally relevant, represent world-class best practice and maintain a consistent
standard.
For more information on the world-class qualification process and principles please go to
Appendix 2 or visit our website: uk.pearson.com/world-class-qualifications.
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Why choose the Pearson Edexcel International
GCSE in Sinhala?
We have listened to feedback from all parts of the international school subject community,
including a large number of teachers. We have made changes that will engage international
learners and give them skills that will support progression to further study of Sinhala and a
wide range of other subjects.
Themes and topics – the themes and topics used in this qualification are engaging and
suitable for all students. They are based on contexts that students are likely to encounter
and are diverse in their content.
Source material – we have ensured that the reading materials in the paper consist of
source materials which are culturally relevant, engaging and suitable for international
students, and will encourage students to develop skills of analysis and synoptic thinking.
Clear and straightforward question paper – our question paper is clear and accessible
for students of all ability ranges. The paper tests a distinct set of skills; reading and writing
skills. Our mark scheme is straightforward, so that the assessment requirements are clear.
Broad and deep development of learners’ skills – we designed the International GCSE
to extend learners’ knowledge by broadening and deepening skills, for example learners will:
 read and respond to material from a variety of sources
 respond to materials culturally relevant to where Sinhala is spoken
 construct and convey meaning in written language, matching style to audience and
purpose.
Progression – International GCSE qualifications enable successful progression from lower
secondary and onto Level 3 and beyond. Through our world-class qualification development
process, we have consulted with a range of stakeholders to validate the appropriateness of
this qualification, including content, skills and assessment structure.
More information about the qualifications can be found on our website
(qualifications.pearson.com) on the Edexcel International GCSE pages.

Pearson Edexcel International GCSE in Sinhala –
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Supporting you in planning and implementing
this qualification
Planning
 Our Getting Started Guide gives you an overview of the Pearson Edexcel International
GCSE in Sinhala to help you understand the changes to content and assessment, and
what these changes mean for you and your students.
 We will provide you with an editable course planner and scheme of work.
 Our mapping documents highlight key differences between the new and legacy
qualifications.
Teaching and learning


Our skills maps will highlight opportunities for students to develop skills that are
assessed, as well as skills that are not directly assessed.



A range of teaching and learning resources which promote any time, any place learning
to improve student motivation and encourage new ways of learning.

Preparing for exams
We will also provide a range of resources to help you prepare your students for the
assessments, including:
 specimen papers to support formative assessments and mock exams
 examiner commentaries following each examination series.
ResultsPlus
ResultsPlus provides the most detailed analysis available of your students’ exam
performance. It can help you identify the topics and skills where further learning would
benefit your students.
Training events
In addition to online training, for teachers to deepen their understanding of our
qualifications, we host a series of training events each year.
Get help and support
Our subject advisor service will ensure that you receive help and guidance from us. You can
sign up to receive the Edexcel languages e-updates for qualification updates and product and
service news. You can email our subject advisor at: teachinglanguages@pearson.com.
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Qualification at a glance
Qualification overview
The Pearson Edexcel International GCSE in Sinhala consists of one externally-examined
paper.
The paper must be taken at the end of the course of study.
The use of dictionaries is not permitted.

Content and assessment overview
Paper 1: Reading, Writing and Translation

*Paper code:
4SI1/01

Externally assessed

100% of the
qualification

Written examination: 2 hours and 30 minutes
Availability: June
100 marks
Content overview

This paper assesses reading, writing and translation skills across the following five
themes:


Home and abroad



Education and employment



Personal life and relationships



The world around us



Social activities, fitness and health

Assessment overview
This paper consists of three sections.
Section A: Reading
Multiple-choice questions (MCQ), short-response questions and open-response questions
set on any of the five themes.
Section B: Writing
Two extended writing tasks, set on any of the five themes.
Section C: Translation
Translation of one passage in English into Sinhala, linked to any of the five themes.

*See Appendix 1: Codes for a description of this code.
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Themes and topics
This qualification covers the following themes. Each theme is broken down into topics. The
examination paper will be based on these themes and topics.

Theme 1: Home and abroad
 Life in the town and rural life
 Holidays, tourist information and directions
 Services (e.g. bank, post office)
 Customs
 Everyday life, traditions and communities

Theme 2: Education and employment
 School life and routine
 School rules and pressures
 School trips, events and exchanges
 Work, careers and volunteering
 Future plans

Theme 3: Personal life and relationships
 House and home
 Daily routines and helping at home
 Role models
 Relationships with family and friends
 Childhood

Theme 4: The world around us
 Environmental issues
 Weather and climate
 Travel and transport
 The media
 Information and communication technology

Theme 5: Social activities, fitness and health
 Special occasions
 Hobbies, interests, sports and exercise
 Shopping and money matters
 Accidents, injuries, common ailments and health issues
 Food and drink

8
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All themes and topics must be studied in the context of Sri Lanka, where Sinhala is
spoken.

The majority of contexts in the paper will be based on the culture of the country where the
assessed language is spoken. It is, therefore, important that students are exposed to
materials relating to Sinhala throughout the course.

Grammar and vocabulary list
Appendix 5 and 6 list the grammar and vocabulary that students will need to know for this
qualification.

Pearson Edexcel International GCSE in Sinhala –
Specification – Issue 2– August 2017 © Pearson Education Limited 2017
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Paper 1: Reading, Writing and Translation
Externally assessed
1.1 Content description
1. Reading

Students will develop the skills of reading comprehension across a
range of different types of texts.
Students must be able to:
 read and respond to material from a variety of sources
 demonstrate their ability to summarise a short text by writing the
main points clearly
 interpret and infer implicit meaning, including writers’ thoughts,
feelings and ideas.
Students are required to convey their understanding of written
Sinhala through a series of reading tasks.
Texts used in the tasks are:
 adapted or abridged from authentic sources to be appropriate for
the level
 presented using a range of styles, registers and contexts
 appropriate to the age and level of understanding of the students
 set in the culture of the country where Sinhala is spoken, allowing
students to develop appropriate cultural awareness and
understanding
 designed using language which ranges from high frequency to
more complex
 variable in length
 varied in content to include emails, letters, reviews, articles as
well as literary texts, such as selections from novels,
autobiographies and travel writing. This list is not exhaustive

2. Writing

Students are required to convey their understanding of written
Sinhala through two writing tasks.
Students must be able to:
 write for a variety of audiences, such as friends and
acquaintances, teachers, family members, groups and
professional bodies
 write using a wide range of grammatical forms and structures
 write using a wide range of relevant and appropriate vocabulary
 use accurate spelling
 structure their work effectively.
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3. Translation

Students are required to convey their understanding of written
English and translate it into Sinhala to demonstrate an ability to
transfer meaning accurately into Sinhala.
Students must be able to apply the conventions of grammar in order
to produce meaningful and accurate content.

4. Vocabulary

To prepare students adequately for this assessment, teachers should
present and exploit a range of vocabulary relevant to each theme
listed in Appendix 6. This paper draws on vocabulary and structures
across all five themes (page 8).

1.2 Assessment information
 This paper assesses reading, writing and translation skills.
 There are three sections in the paper. Students must answer:
 Section A Questions 1–4
 Section B Question 5 and either
Question 6(a) or 6(b) or 6(c)
 Section C Question 7.
 Questions are set on any of the five themes.
 The paper may include multiple-choice, short-response, openresponse and extended writing questions.
 Dictionaries are not permitted.
 The assessment is 2 hours and 30 minutes.
 The paper is worth 100 marks.
 The first assessment is in June 2019.
1. Reading
(Section A)

 This section is worth 40 marks.
 Students will answer questions on five different texts/extracts.
 There will be multiple-choice, short-response, open-response
question.
 Questions will test the following assessment objective:
AO1
 Understand and respond, in writing, to written language.

Pearson Edexcel International GCSE in Sinhala –
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2. Writing
(Section B)

 This section is worth 40 marks.
 In this section, students are required to convey their
understanding of Sinhala through two extended writing tasks:
 Task 1 – students are required to write a short essay, based on
four short prompts in the past, present and future
 Task 2 – students are required to write a longer essay.
Students choose one task from a choice of three.
 Questions will test the following assessment objective:
AO2
 Communicate in writing, using a register appropriate to the
situation, showing knowledge of a range of vocabulary in
common usage and of the grammar and structures prescribed
in the specification, and using them accurately.

3. Translation
(Section C)

 This section is worth 20 marks.
 Students are required to translate one passage in English into
Sinhala.
 Questions will test the following assessment objective:
AO3
 Understand written texts in English and translate them into
Sinhala.

12
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Assessment information
Assessment requirements
The Pearson Edexcel International GCSE in Sinhala consists of one externally-examined
paper.
The paper must be taken at the end of the course of study.
The paper will be available for assessment from June 2019.
The use of dictionaries is not permitted.
Paper

Assessment information

Number of raw
marks
allocated in the
paper

Paper 1: Reading and
Writing

Set and externally assessed by Pearson.

100 marks

Assesses reading, writing and translation in
three sections:
Section A: Reading (40 marks)
Multiple choice questions (MCQ) and short
response questions set on any of the five
themes.
Section B: Writing (40 marks)
Two writing tasks, set on any of the five
themes.
Section C: Translation (20 marks)
Translation of one passage, linked to one of the
five themes.
Written examination: 2 hours and 30 minutes.
Availability: June.

Sample assessment materials
Sample paper and mark scheme can be found in the Pearson Edexcel International GCSE in
Sinhala Sample Assessment Materials (SAMs) document.

Pearson Edexcel International GCSE in Sinhala –
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Assessment objectives and weightings
% in
International
GCSE
AO1

Understand and respond, in writing, to written language.

40

AO2

Communicate in writing, using a register appropriate to the
situation, showing knowledge of a range of vocabulary in
common usage and of the grammar and structures
prescribed in the specification, and using them accurately.

40

Understand contemporary written texts in English and
translate them into Sinhala.

20

AO3
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Administration and general information
Entries
Details of how to enter students for the examinations for this qualification can be found in
our International Information Manual. A copy is made available to all examinations officers
and is available on our website.
Students should be advised that, if they take two qualifications in the same subject,
colleges, universities and employers are very likely to take the view that they have achieved
only one of the two GCSE /International GCSE qualifications. Students or their advisers who
have any doubts about subject combinations should check with the institution to which they
wish to progress before embarking on their programmes.

Access arrangements, reasonable adjustments,
special consideration and malpractice
Equality and fairness are central to our work. Our equality policy requires all students to
have equal opportunity to access our qualifications and assessments, and our qualifications
to be awarded in a way that is fair to every student.
We are committed to making sure that:
 students with a protected characteristic (as defined by the UK Equality Act 2010) are not,
when they are undertaking one of our qualifications, disadvantaged in comparison to
students who do not share that characteristic
 all students achieve the recognition they deserve for undertaking a qualification and that
this achievement can be compared fairly to the achievement of their peers.

Language of assessment
Assessment of this qualification will be available in Sinhala only. All student work must be in
Sinhala.
We recommend that students are able to read in English at Level B2 of the Common
European Framework of Reference for Languages.

Access arrangements
Access arrangements are agreed before an assessment. They allow students with special
educational needs, disabilities or temporary injuries to:
 access the assessment
 show what they know and can do without changing the demands of the assessment.
The intention behind an access arrangement is to meet the particular needs of an individual
student with a disability without affecting the integrity of the assessment. Access
arrangements are the principal way in which awarding bodies comply with the duty under
the Equality Act 2010 to make ‘reasonable adjustments’.
Access arrangements should always be processed at the start of the course. Students will
then know what is available and have the access arrangement(s) in place for assessment.

Pearson Edexcel International GCSE in Sinhala –
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Reasonable adjustments
The Equality Act 2010 requires an awarding organisation to make reasonable adjustments
where a student with a disability would be at a substantial disadvantage in undertaking an
assessment. The awarding organisation is required to take reasonable steps to overcome
that disadvantage.
A reasonable adjustment for a particular student may be unique to that individual and
therefore might not be in the list of available access arrangements.
Whether an adjustment will be considered reasonable will depend on a number of factors,
including:
 the needs of the student with the disability
 the effectiveness of the adjustment
 the cost of the adjustment; and
 the likely impact of the adjustment on the student with the disability and other students.
An adjustment will not be approved if it involves unreasonable costs to the awarding
organisation, timeframes or affects the security or integrity of the assessment. This is
because the adjustment is not ‘reasonable’.

Special consideration
Special consideration is a post-examination adjustment to a student's mark or grade to
reflect temporary injury, illness or other indisposition at the time of the
examination/assessment, which has had, or is reasonably likely to have had, a material
effect on a candidate’s ability to take an assessment or demonstrate their level of attainment
in an assessment.

Further information
Please see our website for further information about how to apply for access arrangements
and special consideration.
For further information about access arrangements, reasonable adjustments and special
consideration please refer to the JCQ website: www.jcq.org.uk.

Candidate malpractice
Candidate malpractice refers to any act by a candidate that compromises or seeks to
compromise the process of assessment or which undermines the integrity of the
qualifications or the validity of results/certificates.
Candidate malpractice in examinations must be reported to Pearson using a
JCQ Form M1 (available at www.jcq.org.uk/exams-office/malpractice). The form can be
emailed to pqsmalpractice@pearson.com or posted to: Investigations Team, Pearson,
190 High Holborn, London, WC1V 7BH. Please provide as much information and supporting
documentation as possible. Note that the final decision regarding appropriate sanctions lies
with Pearson.
Failure to report malpractice constitutes staff or centre malpractice.
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Staff/centre malpractice
Staff and centre malpractice includes both deliberate malpractice and maladministration of
our qualifications. As with candidate malpractice, staff and centre malpractice is any act that
compromises or seeks to compromise the process of assessment or which undermines the
integrity of the qualifications or the validity of results/certificates.
All cases of suspected staff malpractice and maladministration must be reported
immediately, before any investigation is undertaken by the centre, to Pearson on a
JCQ Form M2(a) (available at www.jcq.org.uk/exams-office/malpractice).
The form, supporting documentation and as much information as possible can be emailed to
pqsmalpractice@pearson.com or posted to: Investigations Team, Pearson,
190 High Holborn, London, WC1V 7BH. Note that the final decision regarding
appropriate sanctions lies with Pearson.
Failure to report malpractice itself constitutes malpractice.
More-detailed guidance on malpractice can be found in the latest version of the document
JCQ General and vocational qualifications Suspected Malpractice in Examinations and
Assessments, available at www.jcq.org.uk/exams-office/malpractice.

Awarding and reporting
The International GCSE qualification will be graded and certificated on a nine-grade scale
from 9 to 1 using the total subject mark where 9 is the highest grade. The first certification
opportunity for the Pearson Edexcel International GCSE in Sinhala will be in August 2019.
Students whose level of achievement is below the minimum judged by Pearson to be of
sufficient standard to be recorded on a certificate, will receive an unclassified U result.

Student recruitment and progression
Pearson follows the JCQ policy concerning recruitment to our qualifications in that:
 they must be available to anyone who is capable of reaching the required standard
 they must be free from barriers that restrict access and progression
 equal opportunities exist for all students.

Prior learning and other requirements
There are no prior learning or other requirements for this qualification.

Progression
Students can progress from this qualification to International A Levels in comparable
subjects.

Pearson Edexcel International GCSE in Sinhala –
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Appendix 1: Codes
Type of code

Use of code

Code

Subject codes

The subject code is used by centres to
cash-in the entry for a qualification.

International GCSE –
4SI1

Paper code

This code is provided for information.

Paper 1: 4SI1/01
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Appendix 2: Pearson World Class Qualification
design principles
Pearson’s World Class Qualification design principles mean that all Edexcel qualifications are
developed to be rigorous, demanding, inclusive and empowering.

We work collaboratively to gain approval from an external panel of educational
thought-leaders and assessment experts from across the globe. This is to ensure that
Edexcel qualifications are globally relevant, represent world-class best practice in
qualification and assessment design, maintain a consistent standard and support learner
progression in today’s fast-changing world.
Pearson’s Expert Panel for World-Class Qualifications is chaired by Sir Michael Barber, a
leading authority on education systems and reform. He is joined by a wide range of key
influencers with expertise in education and employability.
“I’m excited to be in a position to work with the global leaders in curriculum and assessment
to take a fresh look at what young people need to know and be able to do in the 21st
century, and to consider how we can give them the opportunity to access that sort of
education.” Sir Michael Barber.
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Endorsement from Pearson’s Expert Panel for World Class
Qualifications for the International GCSE development process
December 2015
“We were chosen, either because of our expertise in the UK education system, or because of
our experience in reforming qualifications in other systems around the world as diverse as
Singapore, Hong Kong, Australia and a number of countries across Europe.
We have guided Pearson through what we judge to be a rigorous world class qualification
development process that has included, where appropriate:
 extensive international comparability of subject content against the highest-performing
jurisdictions in the world
 benchmarking assessments against UK and overseas providers to ensure that they are at
the right level of demand
 establishing External Subject Advisory Groups, drawing on independent subject-specific
expertise to challenge and validate our qualifications.
Importantly, we have worked to ensure that the content and learning is future oriented, and
that the design has been guided by Pearson’s Efficacy Framework. This is a structured,
evidenced process which means that learner outcomes have been at the heart of this
development throughout.
We understand that ultimately it is excellent teaching that is the key factor to a learner’s
success in education but as a result of our work as a panel we are confident that we have
supported the development of Edexcel International GCSE qualifications that are outstanding
for their coherence, thoroughness and attention to detail and can be regarded as
representing world-class best practice.”

Sir Michael Barber (Chair)
Chief Education Advisor, Pearson plc

Professor Lee Sing Kong
Dean and Managing Director, National
Institute of Education International,
Singapore

Dr Peter Hill
Former Chief Executive ACARA

Bahram Bekhradnia
President, Higher Education Policy Institute

Professor Jonathan Osborne
Stanford University

Dame Sally Coates
Director of Academies (South), United
Learning Trust

Professor Dr Ursula Renold
Federal Institute of Technology, Switzerland

Professor Bob Schwartz
Harvard Graduate School of Education

Professor Janice Kay
Provost, University of Exeter

Jane Beine
Head of Partner Development, John Lewis
Partnership

Jason Holt
CEO, Holts Group

All titles correct as at December 2015
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Appendix 3: Transferable skills
The need for transferable skills
In recent years, higher-education institutions and employers have consistently flagged the
need for students to develop a range of transferable skills to enable them to respond with
confidence to the demands of undergraduate study and the world of work.
The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) defines skills, or
competencies, as ‘the bundle of knowledge, attributes and capacities that can be learned
and that enable individuals to successfully and consistently perform an activity or task and
can be built upon and extended through learning.’[1]
To support the design of our qualifications, the Pearson Research Team selected and
evaluated seven global 21st-century skills frameworks. Following on from this process, we
identified the National Research Council’s (NRC) framework [2] as the most evidence-based
and robust skills framework, and have used this as a basis for our adapted skills framework.
The framework includes cognitive, intrapersonal skills and interpersonal skills.
The NRC framework is included alongside literacy and numeracy skills.

The skills have been interpreted for this specification to ensure they are appropriate for the
subject. All of the skills listed are evident or accessible in the teaching, learning and/or
assessment of the qualification. Some skills are directly assessed. Pearson materials will
support you in identifying these skills and developing these skills in students.
The table overleaf sets out the framework and gives an indication of the skills that can be
found in International GCSE in Sinhala and indicates the interpretation of the skill in this
area. A full subject interpretation of each skill, with mapping to show opportunities for
student development is given on the subject pages of our website:
qualifications.pearson.com

1 OECD – Better Skills, Better Jobs, Better Lives (OECD Publishing, 2012)
2 Koenig, J. A. (2011) Assessing 21st Century Skills: Summary of a Workshop (National Academies Press, 2011)
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Cognitive skills



Critical thinking



Problem solving



Analysis



Reasoning/argumentation



Interpretation



Decision making



Adaptive learning



Executive function



Creativity



Innovation



Adaptability



Personal and social responsibility



Continuous learning



Intellectual interest and curiosity



Initiative



Self-direction



Responsibility



Perseverance



Productivity



Self-regulation (metacognition,
forethought, reflection)



Ethics



Integrity

Positive core
self-evaluation



Self-monitoring/selfevaluation/self-reinforcement

Teamwork and
collaboration



Communication



Collaboration



Teamwork



Cooperation



Empathy/perspective taking



Negotiation



Responsibility



Assertive communication



Self-presentation

Cognitive
processes and
strategies

Creativity

Interpersonal skills

Intrapersonal skills

Intellectual
openness

Work ethic/
conscientiousness

Leadership

Pearson Edexcel International GCSE in Sinhala –
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Developing and applying repair
strategies for comprehending and
establishing successful
communication in writing.

Developing and applying the
ability to engage with the ethics
contained in the work under
study as well as produce work
that touches upon ethical issues,
in a principled and morally
accountable manner.

Demonstrating the ability to
present one’s position or work
clearly and convincingly.
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Appendix 4: Glossary
Term

Definition

Assessment
objectives

The requirements that students need to meet to succeed in the
qualification. Each assessment objective has a unique focus, which
is then targeted in examinations or coursework. Assessment
objectives may be assessed individually or in combination.

External
assessment

An examination that is held at the same time and place in a
global region.
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Appendix 5: Grammar list
Students are expected to have acquired knowledge and understanding of Sinhala grammar
during their course. In the examination they will be required to apply their knowledge and
understanding to various tasks, drawing from the following lists.
The examples in brackets are indicative, not exclusive.

Nouns

Nouns of human beings
singular- <uhd" plural - <uhs
Nouns of other living beings
Singular - n,a,d" plural - n,af,da
Gender of nouns
masculine-singular- ;d;a;d" plural- ;d;a;,d
feminine-singular- wïud" plural - wïu,d
neutral-singular- fïih" plural - fïi
Common nouns
living thing - l=re¨" non-living thing - u,a
Material nouns
Singular - fïih" plural - fïi
Proper nouns
living thing - ÿqgq.euqKq rc
non-living thing - uykqjr
Abstract nouns - W.;a" Wi
Threefold person
first person-singular - uu" plural - wms
second person-singular - kqT" plural - kqT,d
third person-singular - Tyq " plural - Tjqyq
Subjective and objective
singular subject - uu" object - ud
plural subject - wms" object - wm
Definite and Indefinite nouns
definite noun - .=rejrhd
indefinite noun - .=rejrfhla
subject - .=rejrfhla" object - .=rejrfhl=
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Adjectives

Example: iqÿ" ,iaik" Wi

Adverbs

Example: fõ.fhka" fyd`oska" i;=áka

Quantifiers/
intensifiers

Example: b;d" tu" mjd" yßhgu" we;s" álla" f.dvla

Pronouns

Example: Tyq for ;d;a;d" wE for wïud" Tjqyq for <uhs" W! for we;d

Verbs

First person-past tense
Singular - lEfjñ" plural - lEfjuq
First person-present and future tense
Singular - n,ñ" n,kafkñ
Plural - n,uq " n,kafkuq
Second person-past tense
Singular - ne¨fjys" plural - ne¨fjyq
Second person-present and future tense
Singular - n,ys" n,kafkys
Plural - n,yq " n,kafkyq
Third person-past tense
singular masculine - lEfõh
singular feminine - lEjdh
plural masculine & feminine - lEfjdah
Third person-present and future tense
singular masculine & feminine - lmhs
singular masculine - lmkafkah
singular feminine - lmkakdh" lmkakSh
plural masculine & feminine - lm;s" lmkafkdah
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Other verbs

Pre-action verbs - n,d" ksjd
;d;a;d fmd; n,d myk ksjd ksod.;af;ah.
Continuous action verbs - lshñka
wms .S lshñka kguq.
Imperative verbs - lrkq
orejks" fmd;a mdvï lrkq'
Causative verbs - lrjhs
;d;a;d fiajlhd ,jd jev lrjhs.
Verbs with blessings - Wodfõjd
rgg iduh Wodfõjd !
Conditional verbs - ld,d¾:h - uu fmd; n,oaoS wei mshúKs.
wkshud¾:h - w; if,jqfKd;a lg fi,úh yelsh'

Conjunctions

Example: iy" iu`." yd" fyd" legqj" fkdfyd;a

Numbers,

including use of isg" muK" fï fõ,djg with present and imperfect tenses

quantity,
dates and
time
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Appendix 6: Vocabulary list
The following vocabulary list is intended to assist teachers in planning their work. It provides
the core generic vocabulary that all students will need to acquire. It is an essential
vocabulary list that students should refer to and build on when preparing for the duration of
their study for this qualification.
However, students are required to understand and respond to common or familiar words
and/or forms of words that are not on the vocabulary list.
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Theme 1: Home and abroad
1 Life in town and rural life

fmdaiagrh - poster

mqj;am;$m;a;rh - newspaper

wdorh lsÍu - to love

fjf<kaod - vendor

msgrg - abroad

jej - lake

ydiHckl - amusing

fiñka - slow

.i - tree

ÿr - far

fidamdkh - lift

lvh$idmamqj - shop(s)

;dkdhu - inn

ÿïßh ia:dkh - train station

Wm k.r - suburb

l÷lr m<d; - mountainous area

f.dvkeÕs,a, - building

uÿrejd - mosquito

lvjiï - handsome

t< yrla - cattle

w,xldr$,iaik - beautiful

iaudrlh - monument

mqia;ld,h - library

rc jdi, - palace

.ï m<d; - countryside

Wμdkh - park

yria mdr - crossroad

r: .d, - car park

k.r uOHh - town centre

N+ñ w,xlrKh - landscape

;drdjd - duck

ud¿ nEu$ud¿ we,a,Su - fishing

mQid - cat

wä mdr - foot path

ud,s.dj - castle

md .ukska - on foot

wYajhd - horse

mÈl fõÈljd - pedestrian

;onoh - traffic

kdk ;gdlh - swimming pool

i;d - animal

o¾YkSh - picturesque

ñá l ද - hill

iqr;,a - pretty

fmd,sia ia:dkh - police station

idmamqfjka nvq ñ,g .ekSu - shopping

l%svd.drh - sports centre

ueo - centre

lsls<s - hen

fmd< - market place

mßmd,k - administrative

md,u - bridge

k.r Yd,dj - town hall

fmd,a w;= f.h - cadjan hut

úfkdaodxYh - pastime

jrdh - harbor/port

ia:dkh - place

w,shd - elephant

lïue,s - boring

i;a;aj ^i;a…& Wμdkh - zoo

uy, - floor/storey

Èia;%slalh - district

f.dúm< - farm

m%dka;h - region

f.dúhd - farmer

.Õ woaor - riverside
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.skaor$.skak - fire

ud¾.h - road

úÿ,s ix{d^j& - traffic light(s)

udj; - street

u, - flower

msysgd we;s - situated

.x.dj$.Õ - river

o¾Yk ;,h - sight, place of

j;=r u," W,am; - fountain

leue;A; - interest

fl!;=ld.drh - museum

l%svdx.Kh - stadium

jeishd - inhabitant

Wi f.dvke`.s,A, - tower building

Ôj;a ùu - to live

ksYaYío$ikaiqka - quiet, calm

;Kfld< - grass

.jhd - cow

ld¾hnyq, fõ,dj - rush hour

.u - village

ft;sydisl - historic

k.rh - town

l¾udka;mqrh - industrial area

mÈl m%foaYh - pedestrian area

uyck Wμdkh - public garden

bÈ lrkjd – to construct

2 Holidays, tourist information and directions

wdhqfndajka" ms<s.ekSu - welcome

^uqyqfoa& msyskSu - swim (in the sea)

iqn m;kak - to welcome, greet

l=,shg .ekSug - to rent/to hire

olqK ^ol=Kq mig$ol=Kq miska& - (to/on

uqyqÿ fjrf<a .suka yßkjd - to relax on the

the) right

beach

ju ^jï mig$jï miska& - (to/on the) left

l=,shg §u" l=,shg .ekSu - rent

l=,sh - rental

uqyqo - sea

fhdjqka fkajdisld.rh - youth hostel

msyskqï we÷u - swimsuit, swimming costume

uqyqÿ m%foaYh - the seaside

kdk we÷u - swimsuit

msyskSug hEu - to go swimming

mdkSh c,h - drinking water

kdkd ldurh - shower room

ixpdrl lghq;= ld¾hd,h - tourist office

iurej - brochure

wu;l lsÍu" wu;l ùu - to forget

úis;=re leghï l,dj - ornamental

we| folla iys; ldurh - twin-bedded

sculpture

room

jdhq iólrKh - air conditioning

iïmQ¾K - full

l|jqre fmfoi - camp site

bj;Aj hEu - to leave

;eme,a m; - postcard

.uka n,m;%h - passport

rg - country

úhoï lsÍu - to spend

udre lsÍu – to change

ksjdvq ksfla;kh - guest house

je,s ud,s.dj - sandcastle

fjrf<ys ;nk mqgqj - beach chair

.sïydk l|jqr - summer camp

fjr< - beach

we;=<;a lrk ,§ - included

ud¾. is;shu - street map

hEu - to go

úh<s$áka l< wdydrh - dry/canned food
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wõ wdf,amkh - suncream

ÿ¾,n tl;=j - rare collection

wjqj ;mskjd to sunbathe

wjg$<Õ - near, nearby

úia;r lsÍu - to describe

ie,eiau - plan

wdjrK újD; lsÍu$.,jkjd - to unpack

i;s$iqudk follA - a fortnight

.=jka.; ùu - to board

ms<s.ekSu - reception

N+ñ.; ùu - landing down

yuqùu - to meet

mÍËd lsÍu - to overlook

fjka lsÍu - to book (hotel etc)

ld, jljdkqj - period (of time)

kjd;eka .ekSu$kej;S isàu - to stay

l|jqr n¢k ia:dkh - pitch (for tent)

jgrjqu - roundabout

fmr$l,ska - in advance

je,s - sand

t<suyka - outdooß

ksok lÜg,h - sleeping bag

heùu - to send

l%svd ldurh - games room

l,dj" Ys,amh - craft

.," .,a m¾j; - rock

w;s úYd, - enormous

yqKq ., - lime stone

úYsIag" úfYaI - distinctive

m%md;h - cliff

Ôjudk" m%dKj;a - living

lsß.re`v - marble

mÉp .,a - emerald

m<s`.= - crystal

we;a o< - ivory

ysß., - coral

uQ¾;s Ys,amshd - sculptor

f,day - metal

.Dy ks¾udK Ys,amshd - architecture

isoaOia:dkh - shrine

fydag,a ms<s.ekSfï ljq¿j - hotel

fy<s lsÍu - to reveal

reception
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3 Holidays, tourist information and directions

fmd,sia ks<Odßhd - police office

uf.a ku - my name is

ia;+;shs - thank you

fm<m;A kduh - family name

uqo,a udre lsÍfï ld¾hd,h - money

ke;s jQ foam< ms<sn| ±kaùfï ld¾hd,h - lost

changing office

property office

l;d lsÍu ^ÿrl:;fhka& - to ring up

wu;l ùu$lsÍu - to forget/to leave behind

mqia;ld,h - library

nexl= l<uKdlre - bank manager

yÈis weu;=ï - emergency call

.sks ksjqïlre - firefighter

uqo,a - money

ke;s ùu" mdvqj - loss

,shqï fmÜáh - letter box

wjYH ùu$me;Su - to want, to wish

;eme,a ld¾hd,h - post office

ke;s lsÍu - to lose

ÿrl:k fmÜáh- telephone box

k<leñhd$mhsmAm jev lrkAkd - plumber

yÈis fiajdj - emergency service

;eme,A fiAjh - postal service

fmd,sia ia:dkh - police station

md¾i,h - parcel

wxlhla weu;Su - to dial a number

uq,a ku - first name

^fldKavh& lemSu - (hair)cut

,eîu - to receive

lemSu - to cut

ia;+;sh lsÍu - to thank

heùu - to send

^fmdaruhla& msrùu - to fill in (a form)

w;ajer§u - to mistake

f;dr;=re - information

ug iudjkak - I’m sorry

w¨;ajeähd lsÍu - to repair

;eme,alre - postman/postwoman

nE.h - bag

jev lsÍu - to work

yuqùu - to meet up

uqøs; wdldrh - printed form

^;eme,a& uqoaorh - (postage) stamp

je/oao - fault

ov .ikq ,eîu - to be fined

fmd,sia ks<Odßhd - police officer

fidrd - thief

frday, - hospital

fldKav fudaia;r Ys,amsksh - hairdresser

^weu;=fï& /£ isákak - please hold (the
line)
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4 Customs

Wmka Èkh - birthday

ksjdvq Èkh - day off

.sksl+r - match

w¨;a wjqreÿ Èkh - new year’s day

iqN kj jirla - happy New Year

wdf,dalh - light

bámkaou - candle

iqn me;=ï - best wishes

ms,siaiSug - to burn

urKh - death

;Hd.h - present, gift

ueÍu - to die

ieKfl<sh - carnival

Wm; - birth

iqN me;=ï m;a - greetings card

bm§u$Wm; ,eîu - to be born

m,a,sh - mosque

újD; lsÍu - to open

mkai," foajia:dkh - temple

w¨;a wjqreoao$kj jir - new year

idrO¾u - custom

úfkdao ùu - to have fun

hd{d lsÍu - to pray

mqÿu lrùfï W;aijh - surprise party

yqjudre lsÍu - to exchange

iQodku - preparation

ksrdydrj isàu$Wmjdi lsÍu - fasting

úúO - varied

W;aijh - celebration, festival

ieuÍu - to celebrate

ñ;=relfï Èkh - friendship day

±,a ùu - lighting

.eñ - folk

.sksfl<s - fireworks

jeo.;a fldg i,lkjd" iïudkh -

iïm%odh - tradition

esteem

5 Everyday life, traditions, and community

wi,Ajeishd - neighbour

iji f;a mdkh lsÍu - to have afternoon tea

Boa kej; tl;= ùu - Eid re-union

fmryer - procession

iudch - community

wi,Ajeis ia:dkh - neighbourhood

osjd wdydrh - lunch

kj wjqreÿ wdydr fõ, - New Year’s meal

uyck ksjdvq oskh - public holiday

iïm%odh - tradition

wi,Ajeis weiqr - neighborhood association ú,dmh" je,mSu - lament
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Theme 2: Education and employment
1 School life and routine

bx.%Sis - English
i‘xy, $ i‘xy,hd -Sinhala/Sinhalese
bf.kSu - to learn
mdi,a wiaùfï iy;slh - school leaving

15-19 mdi, - 15-19 school
f.dvkeÕs,a, - building
ufkda úμdj - psychology
m%d:ñl wxY .=rejrhd - primary school

certificate

teacher

Ñ;% úIh - art (subject)
NdId iylre - language assistant
iqÿiqlu - qualification
m%Odk .=rejrhd ^.=rejßh& $úÿy,am;s -

.Ks;h - maths
úIh - subject
kQ;k$kj - modern
mqyqKqlre" WmfoaYl" wëËl - instructor,

head teacher, principal

coach, supervisor

fyd`Èka lsÍu - to do well
Ôj úμdj - biology
mdi,a ld¾hd,h - school office
ridhksl úμdj - chemistry
f*da,avrh" *hs,a ljrh - folder, file
weröu - to start
l%svd msáh - playground
mdvu - lesson
fgksia msáh - tennis court
Èjd wdydrh - lunch, midday meal

jpkh - word
ix.S;h - music
,l=K - mark
jdÑl - oral
mß.Klh - computer
l,siu - trousers
m;%h" m;a;r" lvodis - paper
Èjd úfõlh - lunch, midday break
fN!;sl úμdj - physics
m%Yakhla weiSu - to ask a question

ie,eiAu - design (school subject)

mqyqKq ùu - to practise

we§u" we£u - drawing
wÈkjd" w¢kjd - to draw
Yío fldaIh - dictionary
we÷ï udre lsÍfï ldurh - changing room
mej;Su - to last
yqjudrej - exchange
<ore mdi, - infants’ school
m%d:ñl mdi, - primary school
oaú;shsl mdi, - secondary school
,shd" ,sÅ;j - written, in writing

.=rejrhd$.=rejßh - teacher
ie,eiau - plan
WÉpdrKh - pronunciation
kdu f,aLkh .ekSu - to take the register
weu;Su - to ring
iqÿiqlï ,;a - qualified
úfõl ld,h - playtime, recreation
wä fldaÿj - ruler
wd.u - religion
ms<s;=re §u - to reply

mqrjeisNdjh - citizenship
YsIHhd" YsIHdj - pupil, student
ld,igyk - timetable
wOHdmkh - education
YdÍßl wOHdmkh - physical education

idrdxYh - summary
idrdxY lsÍu - summaries
m%fËamlh - projector
mka;s ldurh - classroom
.=re úfõld.drh - staffroom
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úfoaYSh NdIdj - foreign language
wOHdmksl lghq;= - studies
NdIdj - language
idlÉPd lsÍu$jdo lsÍu - to discuss, to

/iaùï Yd,dj - assembly hall
úμd úIh - science subject
mdi, - school
oaú;sh mdif,a m<uq jir - first year of

debate

secondary school

bf.k .ekSu$wOHdmk lsÍu - to study
ksoiqk$WodyrK - example

iqÿ ,E,a,$mqjrej - (interactive) whiteboard
jdrh$j¾Ih - term/year

f;areï lsÍu - to explain
fmd;a - books
wjidkh - end, finish
m%xY - French
rn¾ - rubber
N+f.da,h - geography
jHdhdï Yd,dj - gymnasium
meh$mdvï ld,h - hour/lesson period
b;sydih - history
mß.Kl úμdj - computer (science)
Y%S ,dxlsl - Sri Lankan
^mdi,a& oskh - (school) day
úμd.drh$ridhkd.drh - laboratory
wjika jir - sixth form, last/final year (of

iudc úμdj - sociology
l%Svd msáh - sports field
l%Svdj - sport
jD;a;Sh w;a±lSu - work experience
mEk - pen
mqyqKq we÷u - tracksuit
mska;+rh - picture
,E,a,$mqjrej - board
mekai,a lgrh - pencil sharpener
mdi,a mqia;ld,h - school library
jeisls,s^h& - toilet(s)
jdrh - term
WmldÍ$m%fhdackj;a - useful
ksjerÈ - right, correct

school)

2 School rules and pressures

j¾Okh - to improve

ÿ¾j, - weak

jdä fjkak - to sit down

je/oao - mistake

l;dny lsÍu - to chat

Woafhda.Su;a - interesting

jdr wjika jd¾;dj - end-of-term report

idh - skirt

wNHdi fmd; - exercise book

ksjerÈ - right, correct

mdi,a nE.h - school bag

w;yer ±óu - to drop/give up (a subject)

bia nkqj $ fyâ f*dAkh - headphones

mdvï fmd; - textbook

.=re úfõld.drh - staffroom

lulg ke;s - hopeless, no good at

fïia - socks

/|jqu" r|jd .ekSu - detention

im;a;=$mdjyka - shoes

oro`vq" ±ä - strict

lñih - shirt

,l=K - mark

ldka;d lñih - blouse

wksjd¾h - compulsory

lñihg Wäka m<¢k yeÜgh - jumper

fõ,djg - punctual

11-15 mdi, - 11-15 school

úNd.hg fmkS isàu - to take an exam
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/lshd WmfoaYl - careers adviser

mer§u - to loss

msgm;a lsÍu - to copy

m%sh;u - favourite

mekai, - pencil

mÍËKhla wiu;a ùu - to fail an exam

f.or jev$miq jev - homework

bß jegqKq - striped

wiSre - difficult

kS;sh" fr.=,dis - rule, regulation

lïue,s - boring

we÷u - dress

mÍËKh - test (in class)

mÍËKhla iu;a ùu - to pass an exam

rpkdj - essay

nqre,la ke;s - strict

id¾:l ùu - to be successful

fldg l,siula - a pair of shorts

jdÑl mÍËKh - oral (exam)

mEk - pen

myiq - easy

mekai,a fmÜáh - pencil case

ffjl,amsl - optional

ienE" i;H" wjxl" iDcq - true

oaù;shsl mdif,a m<uq jir - first year of

nqoaêh - intellect

secondary school

3 School trips, events, and exchanges

ms<s.ekSu - to welcome

wuq;a;d - guest

l%shdldrlï kdhlhd - activity leader

kej;Su - to stay

iyNd.S ùu - to attend

kjd;ek - accommodation

fhdjqka fkajdisld.drh - youth hostel

Y%SIau ksjdvq - summer holidays

;rÕh - competition

ialS WmfoaYl - ski instructor

mEfka ñ;=rd - penpal

iyNd.S ùu - to take part in

yqjudrej - exchange

;Hd.h - prize

msreKq$iïmQ¾K - enriching

fufyhùu - to host

Mdi,a pdßldj - school trip

kej;=u - stay

fouõmshka$Ndrlre - parent, guardian

;Hd. m%odfkda;aijh - award ceremony

Wmdê W;aijh - graduation

fõÈld o¾Ykhla - theatre show

ixpdrl uÕ fmkajkakd - tourist guide

ixialD;sl ixpdrh - cultural visit

kej; f.or hdug we;s wdYdj -

úfkdao .uk" Èk pdßldj - excursion, day

homesickness

trip

4 Work, careers and volunteering

fmd,sia ks<Odßhd - police officer

uqøK lsÍu - to print

k¿jd$ks<sh - actor/actress

f;dr;=re ;dËK m%ùKhd - IT expert

fufyhjkakd - presenter

bxðfkarejd - engineer

fj<| ±kaùu - advertisement

.sïydk /lshdj - summer job
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wdOqksl fiAjlhd - apprentice

m;% l,dfõÈhd - journalist

wdOqksl;ajh - apprenticeship

Wmdêh - degree (academic)

fyd`Èka f.jk$by< f.ùï - well paid

wvq f.ùu - low paid

mdkaldrhd$mdka fjf<kaod - baker

ksrEmlhd$ksrEmsldj - (fashion) model

/lshdj - job

ld¾ñl Ys,amshd - mechanic

ld¾hd,h - office

ffjμjrhd$ffjμjßh - doctor

legh - till, cash desk

mKsjqvh - message

whleñ - cashier

/lshdj - trade, profession

gelais ßhÿrd - taxi driver

Y%ñlhd$lïlrejd - manual worker/ labourer

fjka lsÍu$f.dkq lsÍu - to file, to sort

.fvd,ska f.j,a n¢kakd - brick layer

f;dr;=re ;dËK bxðfkarejd - IT engineer

k< leñhd - plumber

iQmfõÈhd - chef

m%Odkshd - boss

f;dard .ekSu - to choose

f.jk ,o - paid

ú/lshdj - unemployment

f.ùu - to pay

fmof¾re - builder/bricklayer/mason

.=jka kshuqjd - (airline) pilot

iafõÉPd fiajlhd - volunteer worker

mdßfNda.slhd$.kqfokqlre - customer

iud.u - company

l%shd;aul lsÍu - to apply

.sKqïlre - accountant

/lshdj - job

Wmfoia §u - advice

.=rejrhd$.=rejßh - teacher

bùu$msiSu - cook

jev igyk - programme

ÿrl:k weu;=u - telephone call

jHdmD;sh - project

,smsh - correspondence, mail

iqqÿiqlï,;a - qualified

úμq;a ;emE, - email

m;aùu - appointment

oka; ffjμjrhd - dentist

w;a±lSu ,;a - experienced

fmr mdi, - nursery (for children)

/iaùu - meeting

úÿ,s ld¾ñl - electrician

whÿï lsÍu - to apply to

iafõÉPd fiajdj - to do unpaid charity work

fõ;kh - salary

fiajd ,dNshd - employer

/lshd úrys; - unemployed

/lshdj - job

fiajlhd$fiaúldj - waiter/waitress

ú/lshdj - unemployed

fid,aodÿjd - soldier

jHdmdrh - business

mqyqKqj ,nkakd - trainee

heùug - to send

l%Svlhd$l%Säldj - sportsman/woman

fiajd odhlhd$ld¾hd, fiajlhd -

.=jka fiajl msßi - cabin crew, flight

employee/office worker

attendant

;eme,alre - postman

h;=re ,shkh lsÍu - to type

ÿrl:k weu;=ï lsÍu - to (tele)phone

ÈhqKqj - progress
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ms<s;=re fok hka;%h - answering machine

jHdmdßlhd$jHdmdßl ldka;dj -

fmdaruh - form (to fill in)

businessman/woman

mqyqKqj - training

pjk ilikh - word processor

bmehSu - to earn

jev - work

;nd .ekSu - to keep

jev lsÍu - to work

Ys,amshd - artisan

l¾udka; Yd,dj - factory

jy< idokakd - roof layer

fj<| iyhl$iydhsld - shop assistant

mqKHdOdr wdh;kh - charitable organization

jvqjd - carpenter

mdGud,djla yeoEÍu$/lshd ia:dk.; ùula

lrkjEñhd - hairdresser

lsÍu - go on a (training) course/do a work
placement

5 Future plans

wkd.;h - future

YsIHhd - student

wjYH mj;skjd - to need

l,d úIh yeoEÍu - to study art subjects

jqjukd ùu - to want to

m%Yxid lsÍu - to praise

woyia lsÍu - to intend to

wjir §u - to allow

ie,iqï - plans

jeäuy,a - old(er)

n,dfmdfrd;a;= ùu - to look for

B<Õ" ó<Õ - next

^mÍËKhg& mdvï lsÍu - to study for (an

^wkd.;h i|yd& ie,iqï lsÍu - to plan

exam)

(for future)

;SrK lsÍu - to decide to

yerhdu$wiaùu - to leave

iqÿiqlï ,;a - qualified

iqÿiq - suitable

kS;sh - law (subject)

±k .ekSu - to know

iïuQL idlÉPdj$mÍËKh - interview

úYajúμd,h - university

úYajdi ;eîu - to hope

/lshdj - career

úμd,h - college

ämaf,daud$iy;slh - diploma/ certificate

weröu" wdrïN lsÍu - to start
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Theme 3: Personal life and relationships
1 House and home

ruH$m%shukdm - pleasant
uy,a ksjdi - flat, apartment
m<uq uyf,a - on the first floor
ìï uyf,a - on the ground floor
kdk fíiu- bath(tub)
ld¾hd,h - office
fiáh - sofa, settee
bÈßmi$msgqmi WodHkh - front/back

frÈfidaok hka;%h - washing machine
fla;,h - kettle
ksji - house/home
.Dy NdKavh - item of furniture
kj;u - modern, up to date
nquq;=reK - carpet
ì;a;sh$;dmamh - wall
;%sudK Yío we;s hka;%h - hi-fi/ stereo

garden

system

fnda;,h - bottle
mqgqj - chair
ksok ldurh - bedroom
h;=r - key
,dÉpq - chest of drawers
iem myiq - comfortable
wêYS;lrKh - freezer
msysh - knife
í,ekalÜgqj - blanket
uq¿;ekaf.h - kitchen
W÷k - stove, cooker

áka újD;lh - tin opener
fjka lrk ,o ksji - detached house
;Kfld< iys; msÜgksh - lawn
ldurh - room
rdlal fmÜáh - cupboard
isú,su - ceiling
ìu - floor
me,h - plant
;dÉÑÑh - frying pan
or Wÿk - wooden stove
fodr - door

iakdkh - shower
mäfm< - stairs

l=Kq l+vh - rubbish bin
úlsrlh - radiator

;Ügqj" uy, - storey, floor

f;a$fldams fïih - tea/coffee table

we¢ mqgqj - armchair, easy chair

fodr$cfk,a frÈ" ;sr^h& - curtain(s)

cfka,h - window
f.dúm< - farm
Wÿk - oven
uhsfl%dfõõ Wÿk - microwave

lrduh - tap
lEu ldurh - dining room
kdk ldurh - bathroom

YS;lrKh - refrigerator/fridge

.Eia - gas

wÜgd,h - attic, loft

l=,S ksji - rented house

Ôj;a ùu - to live
ñÿ, - garden
l=vd we| - bunk bed
t<j¿ Wμdkh - vegetable garden

yev .ekaùï fïih - dressing table
nquq;=reK$meÿr - mat
fldamamh - cup
ms`.dk - plate

úis;a; ldurh - living room, lounge
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^fïi& ,dïmqj - (table) light, lamp

jeisls<sh - toilet, lavatory

kdk fíiu - wash basin, bathroom sink

jy,h - roof

ms`.ka fidaok WmlrKh - dishwasher
we| - bed
f.dvkeÕs,a,l fmdf<dfjka hg ;Ügqj -

ùÿrej - glass
Yd,dj - hall(way)

cellar, basement

2 Daily routines and helping at home

nvquqÜgq - things, belongings

È. weÍu - to lay (the table)

ksjfiys - at home
l%shd;aul lsÍu - to switch on
w,audßh - cupboard, wardrobe
ßla; fYdaOlh - vacuum cleaner
Ndckh - bowl
/£ isàu - to wait for
WKqiqï ùu - to be hot/warm
nv.sks ùu - to be hungry
isis,a ùu - to be cold
msmdi ùu - to be thirsty

fïi froao - tablecloth
msßisÿ lsÍu - to clean
li< - rubbish
fldÜgh - pillow
lshùï fïih - reading desk
iq¿ lEu - snacks
hq., - pair of
È. l,siu - pair of trousers
ßla; fYdaOk lsÍu - to vacuum

uqoao - ring (jewellery)
mqyqKqlrejka - trainers
fmÜáh - box
yekao - spoon
lrdnq - earrings
mkdj - hairbrush
o;a nqreiqj - toothbrush

wdydr iemhSu - serving dish (meal)
h;=re j<,a, - key ring
li< n÷k - dustbin
Wojq lsÍu - to help
kd .ekSu - to (take a) shower
ms<sfj< lsÍu - to tidy up

fldams iE§fï hka;%h - coffee maker
f;dmamsh - cap
idiamdk - saucepan
ksok ldurhlg hEu - to go up to a

iuyr úg - sometimes
l,d;=rlska - rarely, not often
ksjig hEu - to get/to go (home)
Woh jrefõ$ oyj, § - in the morning(s)/in

bedroom

the afternoon(s)

^ksok úg w¢k& È.= l,siu yd lñih we÷u
- pair of pyjamas
bk máh - belt
ksok we÷u - nightdress
lemSu - to cut
msysh - knife
í,ekalÜgqj - blanket

n,a,dj weú§ug f.k hdu - to walk the
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fia§u - to wash up

iafjgrh - sweater, pullover

dog

WKqiqï md jeiqï" fïia - warm socks
mq¿ka mqrjk ,o we;sß,a, - quilt
f;d,a wdf,amkh - lipstick
w;a nE.h - handbag
inka - soap
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.Eremamqj - fork

keÕsàu - to get up

bj; ouk foa" li< - rubbish
my,g hEu - to go downstairs
mq¿ka - (made of) cotton
keÕsàu - to get up
fiao - (made of) silk
^we|& froao - (bed) sheet
;Ügqj - shelf
we| iE§u" ieliSu - to make the bed
bùu - to cook
fia§u - to do the washing-up
f.j;= lghq;= lsÍu - to do the gardening
frÈ fia§u - to do the laundry
frÈ ue§u - to do the ironing
f.afodr lghq;= lsÍu - to do the housework
we;=<g .ekSu - to bring in (the washing)
j;a lsÍu - to pour
ldurh ms<sfj< lsÍu - to tidy up the room
idmamq ijdß hEu - to go the shopping
jeiSu - to close
u, - flower
u,a n÷k - flower vase
w;a jeiqï - glove
is;Sug - to mind (a child)

wjÈ ùu - to wake up
fiajh lsÍu" iemhSu - to serve
f,dau - (made of) wool
úfkdao ùu - to have fun
l=iaisfha we;s fidaok n÷k - kitchen sink
o;a ue§u - to brush your teeth
we÷ï we| iQodkï ùu - to get dressed
mrlal=" m%udo - late
iQodkï ùu - to get ready (for)
/jq, lemSu" /jq, nEu - to have a shave
wjÈ ùu - to wake up
;=jdh - (bath) towel
fia§u - to wash
iSkq Trf,daiqj - alarm clock
ysi fia§u - shampoo
msg;g hdu - to go out
li< bj;g ±óu - to take out (the rubbish)
i÷odg$wÕyrejdodg - on Mondays/on Tuesday
fldamamh - cup
à-I¾Ü tl - T-shirt
,dÉpqj - drawer
jev lsÍu - to work

fõ,dj - time (of day)
l,siu - (pair of) jeans
l%Svd we÷u - track suit
we÷ï we| .ekSu - to put on (clothes)
weia lKaKdä - spectacles, glasses

f,dau we÷u - woolen garments
fõ,dikska - early
Lndh - coat
ceflÜgqj - jacket
we÷ï - garment

wx.rpkh" w,xldrfhka ieriSu - make-up

ysia lsÍu - to empty

ÿ¾,N;ajh - rarity
uQ, O¾u" isoaOdka; - principles
Wfoa wdydr .ekSu - to have breakfast

j<lkjd" ndOd lsÍu - to hinder
uqyqK – face
ks;r - often

c¾ish - sweater, jersey
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3 Role models

k¿jd - actor
is; fhduq lsÍï - adverts
fm!reIh - personality
pß; iajNdjh - characteristic
.S;h - song
Tä;r $ks¾NS; - brave
yeisÍu - behaviour
msgm;a lsÍu - to copy
m%isoaO - famous
je/oao - fault
wêIaGdkh - determination
m%isoaO$lS¾;su;a mqoa.,hska - celebrities
fyd|$krl$wdo¾Yh - good/bad example
mdmkaÿ l%Svlhd - footballer
fkdkej;S" fkdlvjd mj;sk" ksrka;r -

m%;sudj" foaj uQ¾;sh - idol
wkqlrKh - to imitate
mo rpkh - lyrics
wdo¾Yh - model
wdo¾Yu;a pß;h- role model
mqj;a m; - newspaper
;;a;ajh$;;a…h - quality
iÕrdj - magazine
WmldÍ - helpful
wkq.ukh lsÍu - to follow
;rejla - a star
o¾Ykh" Ñka;kh - philosophy
n,mEu - influence
fyd¢ka$krlska yeisÍu - to behave
well/badly

unceasing

4 Relationships with family and friends

orelug yod .;a$we;s lr .;a - adopted
jeäysá - elderly

lreKdjka; - generous

x jhie;s - x years old

Wi - tall
wd;a;ïud$wdÉÑ - grandmother
iShd$uq;a;d - grandfather

,smskh - address
ruH$m%shukdm - pleasant, nice, kind

ldreKsl - kind, nice

jeäu,a - older
ñ;=rd$ñ;=ßh$hy¿jd - friend
ñ;=ou" ñ;%;ajh - friendship

i;=gq - happy
ñksid - man

wdor lsÍu - to love

wYsIag$wldreKsl - rude, impolite

iqr;,d - pet
wdorh - love
±k.ekSu - to know (a person)
i;=gq - happy, pleased, glad
jhi wjqreÿ x ùu - to be x (years old)
/jq, - beard
p;=r - chatty, talkative

iqkaor$,iaik - pretty
ksjqka$ksUq,a - twin(s)
ksjqka ±ßhka - female twin(s)
;Uj;a - blond(e)
wj,ËK$wiqkaor - ugly
ydjd - rabbit
È. - long

orejd - baby

weia lKaKdä - spectacles, glasses

fudav$w{dk - stupid
uqLh$lg - mouth

ySkaoEÍ - thin
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wjxl - honest, decent

wïud$uj - mummy, mum, mother
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/<s iys; - curly
lksIaG - younger
fm!rIh" pß;h - personality, character

Iajdñhd" iajdñ mqreIhd - husband
újdyl - married
ÿUqre ^weia& - brown (of eyes)

^mdi,a& ñ;=rd$ñ;=ßh - (school) friend

wm%ikak - nasty, unpleasant

;kslv" wújdyl - single, unmarried

uj$wïud$uEKs - mother

mQid - cat

m%sh Wmojk" ñysß - sweet, cute

ÿUqre ^fldKavh& - brown (hair)
;Üg - bald
fldKavh - hair
n,a,d - dog
rg ydjd - guinea pig
ksoyia - independent
iajhx úYajdih we;s - self-confident

flÜgq - slim
uereKq - dead
cd;sl;ajh - nationality
nEkd - nephew
f,a,s - niece
fm<m;a kduh - family name
udud - uncle

^l¿& fldKavhla ;sîu - to have

mshd$;d;a;d - daddy, dad, father

(dark/black) hair
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wdorfhka ne£u - to be in love with

foujõmshka$kEoEhska - parents/relatives

ñ;=rd - friend/boyfriend
ñ;=ßh - friend/girlfriend
fldg - short
uiaiskd" {d;s ifydaorhd - male cousin
kEkd" {d;s ifydaoßh - female cousin
wi,ajeishd - neighbour

fnod .ekSu - to share
Mrdch ùu$ke;s ùu - to lose
mshd - father
l=vd - small
fmïj;d - boyfriend
fmïj;sh - girlfriend
rka u;aiHhd - goldfish

wv fidfydhqßh - half-sister
Èlalido jQQ - divorced
wd;aud¾:ldó - selfish

wdpdrYS,S$YsIag - polite

tlu orejd - (only) child
újdy ùu - to marry
^ke;s fkdù& mj;skjd" b;=re fjkjd -

yuq ùu - to meet
YÄo k.d iskdiSu - to laugh

remain

auburn, ginger

bm§u - to be born
mjq, - family
fjfyilr - tiring
fjfyi - tiredness

^lreKq& ±k .ekSu - to know (a fact)
ifydaoßh" fidfydhqßh - sister
óhd - (pet) mouse

fjfyi jQ - tired

ñ;%YS,S" fyd| - friendly, kindly, nice

ldka;dj$ìß| - woman/wife

kekaod - aunt

.eyekq orejd$ÿj - girl/daughter

,eÊcdYS,s - shy

mq;d - son
w÷re" ;o - dark
msiaiq" Wu;= - mad, crazy

bínd - tortoise
ÿl - sad
tmuKhs - only

ifydaorhd - brother

jhil" jeäysá - old, elderly

/<s iys; - curly

y`v - voice
wLKav" mQ¾K" wjYH - integral

uq,a ku - first/given name

r;= ysiflia iys;" bÕ=re - red-headed,

l%Svl - sporty/sport-loving/athletic

msßñ <uhd$mq;d - boy/son
wv fidfydhqrd - half-brother
5 Childhood

wdor lsÍu - to love, to adore
leu;s ùu - to like
<orejd - baby
úlg Ñ;% fmd; - comic book
nqïudf.k bkakjd - to sulk
Èùu - to run
ffjr lsÍu" ms<sl=,a lsÍu - to hate
46

ke.Su - to climb
neK jeoSu - to tell off, to scold
l%Svdj - game
;reK - young
;reK mqoa.,hd - young person
fi,aa,ï nvqj - toy
fndakslald - doll
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kssod .ekSu - to sleep
<ud úh - childhood
orejd - child
kjfhdjqka$fh!jk - adolescent
jeäúhg m;a - grown-up
jeäúhg m;a ùu - to grow up

we`ãu$w~kjd - to cry
jvd leue;a;la olajkjd - to prefer
^l;djla& lSu$mejiSu - to tell (a story)
kej; lSu - to repeat
úfkdao ùu - to enjoy oneself
mekSu - to jump
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Theme 4: The modern world
1 Environmental issues

úÿ,s nqnq< - lightbulb

fi!LH iïmkak fkdjQ - unhealthy

ìh ùu - to fear, to be afraid

f;,a .e,Su - oil slick

ldnksl - organic

;¾ck lsÍu - to threaten

jeis jkdka;rh - rainforest

mDÓúh" f,dalh - earth, world

f.afodr l=Kq - household waste

or - wood, timber

uyd úm;a;sh - catastrophe

iQ¾h mek,h - solar panels

fjki - change

wvqj$ysÕh - shortage

.,a wÕ=re - coal

Lksc f;,a - crude oil, petroleum

;onoh - traffic

wï, j¾Idj - acid rain

¥IKh - contamination

¥IK lsÍu - polluting

´fidaka ia:rh - ozone layer

¥IKh jQ - polluted

^WIaK;ajh& by< keÕSu$hdu - to go up

wdmodmkak" w;=reoyka ùu - endangered,

(temperature)

disappearing

úkdY lsÍu - to destroy

m%;spl%SlrKh - recycling

mdßißl - ecological

wmsßisÿ - dirty

yß;d.dr n,mEu - greenhouse effect

wdrËd lsÍu - to save

jdyk ;onoh - traffic jam, holdup

ksh`.h - drought

^kHIaál& Yla;sh - (nuclear) energy

wdrCIdj - safety

msßisÿ - clean

mßir ys;ldó - to be ‘green’/ecological aware

mßirh - environment

iq<s l=Kdgq - tornado

c, .e,Su - flood

urd ±óu - to kill

i;a;aj ^i;a…& úfYaI - species

f.da,Sh ;dmkh$WKqiqï ùu - global warming

meg%,a$mefg%da,a - petrol

pQÈ;hd - victim (men and women)

^uqyqÿ& r<$/< - wave (sea)

,eõ .skak - (forest) fire

iq<x ;,nuk - wind turbines

kej; Ndú; l< yels - renewable
Yla;sh - energy

2 Weather and climate

kEu - shower

ysu jefgkjd - it is snowing

hym;a - fine

wl=Kq .ikjd - it is thundering

>k óÿu - fog

jeis lndh - raincoat

óÿu - mist

lndh - coat

óÿu iys; - misty

krl - bad

riakh - heat

ld<.=K jd¾;dj - weather forecast
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fjkia ùu - to change

ysu - snow

WKqiqï - hot

ysu jeàu - to snow

wyi

- sky

ysu iys; - snowy

foaY.=Kh - climate

W;=r - north

wxYl - degree

j<dl=< - cloud

rg - country

j<dl=¿j,ska jeiqKq - cloudy

lrjfÜ ouk i¿j - scarf, muffler

l=Kdgqj - storm

br wjqj iys; fõ,dj - sunny interval

niakdysr - west

kefÕkysr - east

l=vh - umbrella

;rej - star

jyskjd - to rain

i¿j - (head) scarf

jeiai$j¾Idj - rain

Yla;su;a - strong

iD;=j - season

isis,a - cold glace (f) – ice

br $iQ¾hhd - sun

th wxYl X ls - it is X degrees

ol=K - south

hym;a Èkhla - the day is fine

WIaK;ajh - temperature

riakhs - it is warm

ld<.=Kh - weather

óÿu iys;hs - it is foggy

wl=Kq ^.eiSu& - thunder

iq<x iys;hs - it is windy

iq<`. - wind

yssre t<sh we;s - it is sunny

krl ld<.=Kh - it is bad weather

isis,a - it is cold

ysu iys; - it is icy

j<dl=¿j,ska jefikjd - cloudy, overcast
3 Travel and transport

msgrg - abroad

ghrh - tyre

wk;=r - accident

^jdyk& fodr - door (of vehicle)

jdhq md hdkh - hovercraft

uQ,sl;ajh - priority

.=jka f;dgqm< - airport

B<`.$ó<Õ - next

kej; meñKSu - return (ticket)

kej;=ï ldurh$úfõl ldurh - waiting room

fõ.h wvq lsÍu - to reduce speed

fõÈldj - platform

nia r:h - bus

^ÿïßh& uÕ yeÍu - to miss (eg train)

nia kej;=ï fmd< - bus stop

m%udo ùu - delay

meñKSu - arrival

frdaoh - wheel

meñfKkjd - to arrive

m%Odk ud¾.h - main road

N+ñhg m;s; ùu - to land

kdhl;ajh ,nd fkdÿka - unleaded

jdykhl msgqmi nvqndysrdÈh ouk fldgi -

tla foilg muKla jk ^.uka m;& - single

boot (of car)

(ticket)
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Odjk m:h - motorway

uq,a, - corner

.=jka hdkh - aeroplane

meoùu" Odjk lsÍu - to drive

.uka nvq$.uka u¨ - luggage

ßhÿrd - driver

fndaÜgqj$Trej" kej - boat, ship

m%fõYm;% mÍCIl - ticket inspector

m%fõYm;%h - ticket

.=jka .; lsÍu - take off (aeroplane)

m%fõYm;% ld¾hd,h - ticket office

th fkdlrkak - don’t do it

fyd`Èka isákak - have a nice stay

msg;a ùu - departure

iqN .ukla - have a good journey

neiSu - get out/get off

nhsisl,h - bicycle

f¾.= - customs

nhsisl,a Odjk ;Srej - bicycle lane

Ndr .ekSu - to overtake, to pass

f,dßh" g%la r:h - lorry, truck

hula lsÍu - to do something

yria ud¾. - crossroads

ud¾. ;onoh - traffic jam

ysia wdjrKh - (crash) helmet

fmg%,a$fmfg%da,a - petrol

fjki - change

gexlsh msrùu - to fill the tank

^nia& ßhÿre - driver (of bus, taxi etc)

mdrej$myqr - ferry

isÿre fjkjd$wl%sh fjkjd - puncture /

wld¾hËu ù" jev fkdlrhs - broken down,

breakdown

not working

ÿïßh ud¾.h - railway

udhsu$iSudj - border

jdyk ;onoh - traffic

kej;Su

ke;sjQ foam< ms<sn| jd¾;d lsÍfï ld¾hd,h

fudag¾ nhsisl,h $ h;=re meÈh -

- (m) – lost property office

motor bike

kej;=u" ia:dkh - station

wdrCIdj - safety

nia kej;=ï fmd< - bus station

yÈis msgùu - (emergency) exit

ÿïßh kej;=ï fmd< - railway station

fiajd ia:dkh - service station

ãi,a - diesel

l=,S r:h - taxi

.d,a lsÍu - to park

ÿïßh - train

lsf,daógrh - kilometer

.uk $ pdßldj - journey / trip

weú§u - to walk

g%Eï ld¾ - tram

ógrh - meter

fmdÿ m%jdykh

Wux - underground

c,h .uka lrk k,h - Channel tunnel

fudagrfhka ÿjk nhsisl,h - moped

wYaj lr;a;h - hose cart

keÕSu $ f.dvùu - to get in / get on

ßfËdaj - rickshaw

tkaðu - engine

mÍCId lsÍu - to check

mÈlhd - pedestrian

blauKska - quickly, fast

ßhÿre n,m;%h - driving licence

fõ.h - speed

y`ÿkd.ekSu - (form of) identification

ldrh$fudag¾ r:h - car
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- to stop

- public transport
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.uka lsÍu

- to travel

mshdir lsÍu - to fly

^ÿr .uka& ueÈßh - (long distance) coach

4 The Media

m%jD;a;s YS¾I mdG$isria;, - the news

i;sm;d ^i`.rdj& - weekly

headlines

(magazine)

jeäysá - adult

;rÕ o¾Ykh - game show

m%isoaO$lS¾;su;a ;eke;a;d - celebrity (men

mqj;am;$ m%jD;a;s úldYkh - newspaper/

and women)

news broadcast

mqÿu$uú; lrk - amazing

m%jD;a;s - news

wikakd$Y%djlhd - listener

lshùu - to read

ldgQka ;Srh$.%dmsl kjl;dj - cartoon

mqj;a lshjkakd$bÈßm;a lrkakd - newsreader

strip/graphic novel

/ presenter

n,m;%h - ticket

fmkaùu -

m%isoaO - famous

fudaia;rh$ú,dih - fashion

k`tjd$ks<sh - actor/actress

wvq - reduced

.S;h - song

l=vd fj<`o ±kaùï - small ads

.dhkd lsÍu - to sing

kdgHh - play

.dhlhd$.dhsldj - singer

wdikh - seat (in cinema etc)

Nh lsÍu - to shock

ñ, - price

lSho$fldmuKo$lShlao - how much/how

rEmjdysksh$.=jka úÿ,s hka;%h - television /

many

radio set

m%pdrKh$fj<`o ±kaùu - advertising /

^rEmjdyskS& kd,sldj - (television) channel

to show

advertisement
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ñ, lsÍu - to cost

wdrïN lsÍu - to start

i;Hh mjik rEmjdysksh - reality

Èkm;d$ffoksl ^mqj;am;& - daily

television

(newspaper)

ldgQka Ñ;%mg - cartoon film

ne,Su - to watch, to look at

jd¾;d jevigyk - documentary

l%Svd jd¾;d - sports report

ydiH - funny

l,ska fjka lsÍu - to book ahead

weyqïlka §u - to listen to

;%dickl kjl;dj

we;=<;a ùfï .dia;=j - entrance fee

ryia mÍËl kjl;dj - detective novel

úfYaI Wml%u - special effects

iskud Wf<, - film festival

we;=<g $ m%fõYh - way in, entrance

ud,dj - series

YsIHhd - student

úfkdao ùu - to be entertained

^úÿ,s& mxldj - fan

WmYS¾Ih - subtitle

fldgia jYfhka - serial, soap opera

bÈßm;a lsÍu - show, performance

ydiHckl - comedy

jdKsc - commercial

fm%au Ñ;%mg - romantic film

.=jka úÿ,s wdh;kh - radio station

;%dickl Ñ;%mgh - horror film

ñ, o¾Ylh - list of prices

wmrdO o¾Yk iys; Ñ;%mgh - crime film

;re - star (men and women)

wjika lsÍu - to end, to finish

ÿria: md,lh - remote control

wjidkh - end

fYdal - sad

- adventure novel

úia;r lsÍu - to describe

5 Information and communication technology

Wmldrh$Wojq - help

uqrmoh - password

fhÿu - app

ix.S;h - music

o;a; iuqodh - database

n%jqirh" msßlaikh - browser

Odjlh$l¾irh - cursor

msßlaiSu - to browse

^ine¢$ud¾..;& l;dny lsÍu - to chat

kS;s úfrdaê f,i nd.ekSu - illegal

(online)

downloading

h;=re mqjrej - keyboard

wxl$ixLHdxl - digital

hQ'tia'î' - USB

mß.Klh - computer

la,sla lsÍu - to click

,emafgdma mß.Klh - laptop

we,ùu - to paste

wka;¾cd, msgqj - e-page

l%Svd fldkafida,h - games console

Wmia: lsÍu - to back up

msgm;a lsÍu - to copy

cx.u ÿrl:kh - mobile phone

lmd .ekSu - to cut

iudc cd,h - social network
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úμq;a ;emE, - email

/yeka rys; - wireless

oDV ;eáh - hard disk/hard drive

we;=<;a ùu - to log in/on

f*da,avrh - folder

fjí wvúh - website

;srh - screen

flá$mdG mKsjqvh - text message

uld ±óu - to erase

uQislh - (computer) mouse

ud¾..;$ine¢ - online

wka;¾cd,fha ieß ieÍu - to surf the internet

uelSu$bj;a lsÍu - to delete

má.;$f,aLk.; lsÍu - to record

iïNdIK ldurh - chat room

M,l mß.Klh - tablet

nd.ekSu$Wvq.; lsÍu - to download/to upload uqøK hka;%h - printer
fjí wvú mßYS,lhd - web user, surfer

h;=r - key

DVD hka;%h - DVD Player

;:Hiu h:d¾:h - virtual reality

úμq;a fmd; - e-book

ffjrih - virus

uDÿldx. - software

;srh$fudksgrh - screen, monitor

lïì fkdue;sj ÿjk wka;¾cd, ;dCIKh -

pkaøsld ;dCIKfhka n,.ekafjk rEmjdysksh

wi-fi

- satellite TV

m<,a l,dm" mq¿,a l,dmSh - broadband
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Theme 5: Social activities, fitness and health
1 Special occasions

msyqï ldrhd - acrobat
i;a;= - animals

<d" wdf,dalh - light

Wmka Èkh - birthday
n,d$/£ isàu - to wait
.,la iys; uqoao - ring with stone
ms<s.ekSu - welcome

újdy ux.,Hh - wedding
ukud,hd - groom
ukud,sh - bride
ne,Su - to watch
fl!;=ld.drh - museum

wdNrK

c, Wμdkh - waterpark, aquapark

- Jewels, jewellery

wuq;= - odd, curious, strange

ms<s.kakjd - to welcome

Tfí wdydr fõ, i;=áka N=la;s ú`Èkak -

fÊ;a;=ldr" fyd|g we| me<| .;a - smarty ,

enjoy your meal

stylish ‘posh’

wdhqfndajka" yf,da - hello
idoh - party
fnda;,h - bottle
;E.a." ;E.s - present(s)
W;aijh - ceremony
fïi froao - table cloth
i¾lia - circus
ydÿjla §u$isU .ekSu - to hug/to kiss
mjq, iuÕ - with the family
t<shg hEu - outing
i;a;aj Wμdkh - zoo

ux., W;aijh - wedding (festivities)
iqj`o ú,jqka - perfume
;%dickl - exciting, gripping
úfkdao .uk - picnic
y`ÿkajd §u - to introduce
wêl i;=ggm;a - delighted
yuqùu - to meet
mqoa.,hka yuqùu - to visit people
we`ÿu - dress
ßnka máh$ mS;a; máh - ribbon

CIKsl lEu iys; wdmkYd,dj - fast-food

iajhx fiajd wdmk Yd,dj - self-service

restaurant

restaurant

iqn me;=ï - congratulations
.súiqu - engagement
újdy .súi .;a ;eke;a;d - fiancé,

mdi,a úfkdao pdßldj - (school) outing
msgùu - exit, way out
fkajdisl Ndrlre$ i;a;aj Wμdk wdrCIlhd$
wdrCIlhd - warden, (zoo) keeper
ksjfia úfYaI;ajh - speciality of the house

betrothed

ieureï flala tl - celebration cake
idudkH ck;dj - general public
is;a .kakd - impressive
w;a msiakdj - table napkin, serviette
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ksjdvq Èkh - day off, holiday

fõÈld.; ùu - show, performance
wd.ka;=lhd - visitor
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2 Hobbies, interests, sport and exercise

ud`t nEug hEu - to go fishing

u,a$m,;=re jeùu" f.j;= j.dj - gardening

f.k tau - to fetch

ñÿ," f.j;a; - garden

u,, l%Svd - athletics

fgksia fnda,h - tennis ball

jdok lsÍu - to play (musical instrument)

bf,lafg%dksl lS%vdj - electronic game

mdmkaÿj - football (ball)

ùäfhda l%Svdj - video game

frdao iys; mqjrefõ .uka lsÍug - to

neâñkagka .eiSu" l%Svd lsÍu - to play

skateboard

badminton

rd;%S iudcYd,dj - nightclub

l%Svd lsÍu - to play (games/sports)

mkaÿ hjk m:h - (ten-pin) bowling alley

jdok lsÍu - to play (instrument)

Tnu lr .kak - do-it-yourself (DIY)

nr bis,Sug mqreÿ ùu - to do weight training

l%Svd wdh;kh - sports centre

úis lsÍu - to throw

uf.a ksjfia - at (my) home

lshùu - reading

l%Svd msáh - playing field

lshjkjd - to read

mEfka ñ;=rd - penfriend

úfõlS ld,h - leisure, pastime

Èùu - to run

;reK ix.uh - youth club

keàu - to dance

l%Svdj$;r`.h - match, game

we`§u" we§u - to draw

msyskSu - to swim

fpia - chess

úfkdao lS%vdj - pastime

weiSu$ijka §u - to listen

ñÿkq Èh u; ,siaid hEu - skating

lKavdhu - team

Æfvda l%Svd lsÍu - to play ludo

mekSu - to jump

whsia u; ,siaid hdu - ice skates

msyskSug hEu - to go swimming

lsñ§u - to dive

;Ska; .Eu$idhï .Eu - to paint

mshdfkdaj jdok lsÍu - to play piano

rej,a kefõ .uka lsÍu - to sail

os. fõ,djlg weú§ug$ke.Sug hEu - to go

u,a,j fmdrh- wrestling

for a long walk/hike

fnda, úis lrk lS%vdjg hEu - to go (tenpin)

kjl;dj - novel

bowling

;ukau i;=gq ùu - to enjoy oneself

fndaÜgq ;r`.h - boat race

nr wä ;nñka fiñka .uka lsÍu - to do

úfõl .ekSu - to rest

jogging

fnr - drums

fndlaisx - boxing

l%Svd lsÍu - to do sports

ieye,a¨ ùu - to relax

mdmeÈ me§u - to go cycling

wYajhd msfÜ keÕS hdu - to go horse-riding

l`ÿ ;rkh" l÷ keÕSu - mountain climbing

iyNd.S ùu - to participate

weú§ug hdu - to go for a walk

msg;g hEu - to go out

ng k,dj - flute

lS%vdYS,s- sporty
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jh,skh - violin

l%Svdx.kh - stadium

ðïkdiaála - gymnastics

úfkdaodiajd§ - entertainment

,shdmÈxÑ ùu$lsÍu" we;=<;a ùu - to register,

l%Svd msáh - sports ground

to enter (for competition)

g%ïmÜ - trumpet

i¾mskdj - harmonium

ms;a; - racket

3 Shopping and money matters

ñ, § .ekSï - purchases

b;sß lsÍu - to save/to make

ñ, § .ekSu - to buy

nexl=j - bank

úfoaY ^uqo,a& yqjudre ld¾hd,h - foreign

^w;HjYH foa i|yd& idmamq ijdß hEu - (to go)

exchange office

shopping (for essentials)

,smsøjH y, - stationery/stationery shop

hEu - to go

iq¿ úhoï i|yd fok uqo,- pocket

i;=g fjkqfjka idmamq ijdß hEug - shopping

money

for pleasure

rKa NdKav wf,ú ie, - jewellery shop

jid ;eîu - to close

ñ, wvq - cheap

jeiSu - closing

uia fjf<kaod - butcher’s

fj<| ixlS¾Kh - supermarket

fílßh - baker’s

lvh - shop, store

l=vd lvh - small shop

uyd iqmsß fj<|ie, - hypermarket

úl=Kqïlre$lvldrhd - seller/shopkeeper

fmd;ay, - bookshop

legh - till

;E.s fj<|ie, - gift shop

fl%äÜ ldâ - credit card

fmd< - market

fj<| ixlS¾Kh - shopping centre, shopping

ldis uqo,a fkdaÜgq" udre ldis - (small) change,

mall

coins/currency

f;dmamsh - hat

yokjd - make

im;a;= - shoes

újD; lsÍu - opening

^.uka& fplam; - (travellers) cheque

f;aÍu - choice

ñ, wêl - expensive

fnfy;a y, - chemist’s shop

mdßfNda.slhd - customer, client

miqïìh - wallet

is,a,r lvh - small shop selling cigarettes etc.

iajhx fiajd lv idmamqj - self-service shop

fldmuKo$lSho- how much/how many

miqïìh - purse

weKjqï lsÍu - to order

ksIamdokh - product

fj<| ysñ$lvldrhd - shopkeeper

ñ, - price

;rÕh - competition

wxYh - department

meKs ri lEu lvh - sweet shop

ma,diaála u,a, - plastic bag

mdßfNda.slhd - consumer

fia,a - sale
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ñ, lsÍu - to cost

újD; fmd< - open market

f,dau - leather

m%udKh - size

weÕs,a, - finger

úlsKSu - to sell

jHdhdu - exercise

we÷ï - clothes

ì," wh lsÍu - bill, charge

cfka,h - (shop) window

im;a;= m%udKh$mdjyka m%udKh - shoe size

4 Accidents, injuries, common ailments and health issues

fyd| ùu - to be better

Èj - tongue

weÿu - asthma

nr wvq ùu - to lose weight

wikSm$f,v - ill, sick

w; - hand

WIaK;ajh ;sîu - to have a temperature

lfKa lelal=ula we;s ùu - to have earache

nv ß§u - to have stomach ache

wikSmh - illness

lk - ear

ffjμjrhd" ffjμjßh - doctor

W.=f¾ wudrejla ;sîu - to have a sore throat

yssi rohla ;sîu - to have a headache

wei - eye

fnfy;a - medicine, drugs

wikSm ;;a;ajhla ;sîu - to feel sick

f,akaiqj - (paper) handkerchief

fn,a, W¨lal= ùu - to have a stiff neck

kdih - nose

fldkao wudrejla mej;Su - to have backache

o;a lelal=u we;s ùu - to have toothache

Imd lEu - to bite

^fnfy;a& ;=Kavqj - prescription

;=jd, ùu - injured

mdoh - foot

lg - mouth

bk - waist

w; - arm

wkskak - to sting (eg bee)

yoj; - heart

tkak; - injection

^fnfy;a& fm;a; - pill, tablet

yoj; - chest

YÍrh - body

.ekSu - to take

o; - (traveler’s) tooth

yuqj - (doctor’s) appointment

mdpkh$w;Sidrh - diarrhoea

yqiau .ekSu - to breathe

ksod .ekSu - to sleep

fi!LH iïmkak - healthy

f,a$reêrh - blood

.s,ka r: fiajh - ambulance service

ÿï îu - to smoke

fi!LH - health

ÿï mdkh lrkakd - smoker

úfõl .ekSu - to rest

wef|a isàu - to stay in bed

meKs - syrup

oKysi - knee

fm<Su - to suffer

W.=r - throat

me,eia;r - sticking plaster

Wi hEu - to get taller

ÿïfld< - tobacco
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oreKq - serious

ysi - head

WK - flu, influenza

jeàug - to fall

ne jeä ùu - to put on weight

f,v ùu - to become ill, to fall sick

.eySu" je§u - to hit, to knock

leiai - to cough

frday, - hospital

nv - stomach

fyÈh - nurse

jukh - vomit

fiïm%;sYHdj we;s ùu - to have a cold

mh - leg

iqjm;aj isàu - to be in (good) shape, to be
(very) well

5 Food and drink

rg fldÜgx - apricot

hqI - juice

neg¿jd - lamb

lsß - milk

wkakdis - pineapple

ydjd - rabbit

wU - mango

t<j¿ - vegetable

flfi,a - banana

ñÈ - grapes

Tï,Ü - omelette

y;= - mushroom

ng¾ - butter

lEu - to eat

^msisk ,o& lEu - food (cooked)

wÉpdre - pickle

m<;=re hqI - fruit juice

rd;%S wdydr - dinner

uia fm;a; - steak (beef)

¿EKq - onion

yrla$.j uia - beef

wn - mustard

îu - to drink

t¿ uia - mutton

îu" mdkh - drink

lEu - food

áka tl - tin

ì;a;r - egg

kejqï - fresh

iqÿ ¿EKq - garlic

Tfí wdydrfhka i;=gq jkak - enjoy your meal

foys fhdod idod .kakd ,o mdkh - lemonade

uia fj<|ie, - butcher’s shop

meKs ri - sweet

mdka lvh - bread shop

mdka - bread

fldams - coffee

lr l< mdka - toast

iqÿ fldams - white coffee

ri - flavour

mdka - bread

mrdgd - paratha

l¿ fldams - black coffee

uia lßh - meat curry

;drdjd - duck

meiagd - pasta

îu melÜgqj - carton of drink

fmaiaá% - (sweet) pastry/cake

lerÜ - carrot

flala lvh - cake shop

iq¿ lEu - snack

fodvï - orange
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OdkHuh wdydr - (breakfast) cereals

Wfoa wdydrh - breakfast

fpß - cherries

^mdka& f.äh - loaf (of bread)

í,elafnß - blackberry

.%Ska mSia - (green) peas

fmar - guava

lr lr .dk$neomq w, len,s - crisps

f.dajd - cabbage

m%Odk wdydr fõ, - main meal

u,af.dajd - cauliflower

ud¿ - fish

f,uka - lemon

.ïñßia - pepper

fldldflda,d - coke

wem,a - apple

lelsß$mssms[a[d - cucumber

w¾;dm,a ^w,& - potato

ri leú,s - sweets

yrla uia - beef

ri leú,s y,$lvh - sweet shop

inka- soup

cEï - jam

l=l=¿ uia - chicken

len,s lrkjd$lÜ,sia - chop, cutlet

wdydr .ekSu - to have a meal

l%Sï - cream

;ka¥ß - tandoori

iqÿ fldams - white coffee

úh,s ñÈ - raisin

mEka flala - pancake

rdnq - radish

biaid" fmdl=re biaid - prawn, king prawn

lßh$jHdxckh - curry

ms,õ n;a - pilaw rice

jÜfgdarej - recipe

flLdí - kebab

úkdlssß - vinegar

Öia mdka - cheese sandwich

wdydr fõ, - meal

fmdä l< w, - mash potato

fhda.Ü - yog(h)urt

wuq t<j¿ - raw vegetables

n;a - rice (cooked)

oyj,a$Èjd wdydrh - lunch

mq¿iaik ,o - roasted

rij;a - delicious

i,do - (green) salad

Öia - cheese

f;a - tea

f;,a - oil

msisk ,o uia - cooked meat

mdkSh c,h - drinking water

fkdmsisk ,o uia - uncooked meat

wdrïNl wdydr - starter

b;d rij;a - tasty, full of flavour

msá - flour

¨Kq - salt

pmd;s msá - chapatti flour

ËKsl îu - fizzy drink

l=¿nvq - spices

? lEu - supper

kejqï - fresh

nÈk ,o ud¿ - fried fish

nÈk ,o w, - (potato) chips

iSks - sugar

ijia ld,hg lk flá lEu - afternoon snack

ng¾ iys; mdka - (slice of) bread with butter

uqyqÿ wdydr - seafood

úh<s wdydr - dry food

úh<s ud¿ - dried fish

fl<j,a,d - tuna

flala - cake

;lald,s - tomato
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ifudaid - samosa

fmd;a; - slice

whsia l%Sï - ice cream

jyq uia - veal

ri ne,Su - to taste

ks¾udxY - vegetarian

rih - taste

uia - meat

iafg%dafnß - strawberry

fld< ^<d& fndaxÑ - green beans

ojfia úfYaI lEu - special, dish of the day

^WKqiqï& fpdla,Ü mdkh - (hot) chocolate

f;,a iy úkdlsß ;ejreu - oil and vinegar

w;=remi - dessert, pudding, sweet course

dressing
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Non-topic-specific vocabulary
Abbreviations/acronyms

wdhqfndajka" yf,da - hello
wjika jif¾ úNd.h - leaving exam
uy;añh - Mrs
uy;d - Mr
kej; blaukska yuqfjuq - see you soon
fyg Tnj yuqfjñ$uq - see you tomorrow
miqj yuqfjuq - see you later
ldreKslj" wdorfhka - kind regards
iqN .uka - goodbye
Wojq lrkak - help!
hym;a Èkhla .; lrkak - have a nice day
rdcH fkdjk wdh;k - NGO Non Government

tlai;a cd;Ska - UN (United Nations)
mdi, - school
nx.,dfoaYh - BD: Bangladesh
iqN ikaOHdjla - good evening
ta .ek i|yka lrkak tmd - Don’t mention it
iud fjkak - I’m sorry
iqN me;=ï - Congratulations
ia;+;shs - thank you
lreKdlr - please
iqN rd;%shla - good night
Tnj uqK .eiSu i;=gla - Pleased to meet you!

Organizations

Prepositions

foig - to, towards
ta ksid - because of
msgqmfiys - in the background
t<suyka - outside
miqj - after
bÈßmfiys - in the foreground
fmr - before
iuÕ - with
isg - from, by, of
úreoaOj - against

yÈisfhaj;a - in case of
by<" Wv - at the top of/upstairs
w;r - between (two objects)
ta .ek - about
olajd - until/up to
b;d ÿßka - far from
w;ßka - through
ueo" w;r - between (several objects)
w;r;=r - during/for

úreoaO - opposite
msgqmi - behind
isg - since/from
msgqmi - behind
bÈßmi - in front of
we;=f<a - in

<`.g - near to
yer - without
yer - except for
wkqj - according to
wiafia$hg - under (neath), beneath
u;$Wv - on (a subject)

i|yd - for
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Adjectives

j¾;udk Èkh - present day
oreKq$ Nhdkl - dreadful, awful
merKs - old/former
wfkla - other

ieye,a¨ - light (weight)
nr - heavy
úYsIag" W;a;u - magnificent

fudav - stupid/silly
lvjiï" ,iaik - handsome, beautiful, fine
iqkaor$fyd| - good
fyd| - good

krl - bad
jvd fyd| - better
wmQre" wdYap¾hu;a - marvellous
iudk" tlu - same
le;$wiqkaor - ugly/not pleasant

ydiHuh - funny

flá - short, brief
f>daIdldÍ - noisy
levqKq - broken
ukyr" úis;=re - charming
úYsIag - great, terrific, nice
iqjmyiq - comfortable
i;=gq - happy
fldg - short
Nhdkl - dangerous
fyd| uqyqKqjrla - in a good mood
isgf.k - standing
ms<sl=,a iy.; - disgusting
wjidk - last
±ä lK.dgqj - very sorry
b;d jákd - very valuable

mßK;$bÿKq - mature/ripe
wjYH - necessary
w¿;a$kj - new
úúO - numerous
kj - new
iudk - similar
úYsIag - perfect
krl - worse
msreKq - full
yosisfha - in a hurry
B<Õ" ó<Õ - next
<Õ - near
;udf.a$whs;sh - own
msßisÿ - clean
ia;+;sjka; - grateful

oreKq - hard, harsh
ls%hdYS,S$fõ.j;a - dynamic
ld¾hËu - effective
;ry - angry
t<suyfka - in the open air
fyïn;a jQ$fjfyig m;a - exhausted
ÿ¾j, - weak
uykais iy.; - tiring
uykais - tired
fndre - false, not true
m%sh;u - favorite
wÕ=,a ±uQ - locked
ne?reï$Nhdkl - formidable
Yla;su;a - strong

ienE - real, true, genuine
wmsßisÿ - dirty
¨Kq rie;s - savoury/salty
;Dma;su;a - satisfied
;reK - young
jeo.;a" nrm;< - serious
;ksj - alone
ksYaYíoj - silent
iy;sflkau" ;yjqfrkau - sure
m%udo ù - late
fõ,djg - punctual
iduldó - peaceful
kshu - typical

uy; - fat

m%fhdackj;a - useful
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Wi - high

j,x.= - valid

úYajdi l< fkdyels - unbelievable

i;H - true

Woafõ.ldÍ - terrific, sensational
Verbs

ms<s.ekSu" wkqu; lsÍu - to accept

by<g hEu - to go up

ms<s.ekSu - to welcome

fmkaùu - to show

tlaj hEu - to accompany

ñh hEu - to die

ñ, § .ekSu - to buy

msyskSu - to swim

Wmldr$Wojq lsÍu - to help

bm§u - to be born

wdorh lsÍu - to love

msßisÿ lsÍu - to clean

hEu - to go

wu;l lsÍu - to forget

±,aùu" m;a;= lsÍu - to light, to switch on

újD; lsÍu

ÈhqKq ùu$lsÍu - to improve

wjir .ekSu - to excuse

weu;=ula §u$weu;Su - to ring up, to call

l;d lsÍu - to speak, to talk

bf.kSu - to learn

msg;a ùu - to leave

kej;Su - to stop

^ld,h& f.ùu" .; lsÍu - to spend

meñKSu - to arrive

f.ùu - to pay

n,d$/§ isàu - to wait/expect

is;Su - to think

fmdf<djg m;s; ùu - to land

mrdch ùu - to lose

we,a,Su - to catch

wjir §u - to allow

.ekSu - to have

imd lEu - to bite

wjYH ùu - to need

i;=gq lsÍu - to please

Wjukd ùu - to want to

we`ãu" lE .eiSu - to cry

^hula lsÍug& woyia lsÍu - to intend to

j¾Idj m;s; ùu - to rain

isoaO ùu - to take place

lsñ§u - to dive

îu - to drink

;eîu - to put, to place

nqïukjd - to sulk

m%Yakhla weiSu - to ask a question

oykh$m;a;= ùu - to burn

;,a¨ lsÍu - to push

yex.Su - to hide

lsÍug yels - to be able to

fjkia lsÍu - to change, to alter

mqyqKq ùu - to practice

.dhkd lsÍu - to sing

lEu$wdydr .ekSu - to take/to eat

fiùu - to look for

f;rmSu - to press

f;dard .ekSu - to choose

iQodkï ùu - to prepare for

;s.eiaiSu - to shock

;ksfhka - alone

bgq lsÍu - to click

ksy~ - silent

weKjqï lsÍu - to order

^ÿïßh& u`. yeÍu - to miss (train, etc.)
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weröu - to begin/start

;yjqre lsÍu - sure

f;areï .ekSu - to understand

m%udo ùu - late

.Kka lsÍu - to count/reckon

mÍËd lsÍu - to check

^fmdaruhla& msrùu - to fill in (a form, etc.)

msysKqï i|yd hEu - to go swimming

f.k hEu$ .ekSu- to drive/to take

,eîu - to receive

±k.ekSu - to know (a person)

ne,Su - to watch (television etc.)

wjjdo$Wmfoia §u - to advise

ÿla ùu - to regret, to be sorry

fkdlvjd lr f.k hEu - to continue

ia;+;sh lsÍu - to thank

msgm;a lsÍu - to copy

yuq ùu - to meet

lemSu - to cut

hEu - to go in/ go home

ñ, lsÍu$ mdvq ùu - to cost

ms<silr lsÍu - to repair

Èùu - to run

kej; lsÍu - to repeat

úYajdi lsÍu - to believe/think

ms<s;=re §u - to reply

keàu" k¾;k lsÍu - to dance

fjka lr .ekSu - to book (hotel, etc.)

;SrK lsÍu - to decide

yqiau .ekSu - to breathe

.=jka .; ùu - to take off (aeroplane)

isàu" kej;S isàu - to stay

úia;r lsÍu - to describe

idrdxY lsÍu - to summarise

oyj,a wdydr .ekSu - to have lunch

msgqmi yeÍu - to turn round

weiSu$b,a,Su - to ask for

jukh lsÍu" ±óu - to vomit

my<g hEu - to get down/get off

kej; meñKSu - to return

wjYH ùu - to want, to desire

iskdiSu - to laugh

we£u" we§u - to draw

úfkdao ùu - to have fun

ffjr lsÍu - to hate/detest

kej;Su - to stop

úkdY lsÍu - to destroy

jdä ùu - to sit down

lSu" mejiSu - to say

mekSu - to jump

;¾l lsÍu - to argue

Wmia: lsÍu - to back up

§u - to give

±k .ekSu - to know

biair lsÍu - to overtake

fíÍu - to escape

ksod .ekSu - to sleep

blauka lsÍu - to hurry up

yeisÍu - to behave

lïue,s ùu - to be bored, to become bored

wjidk lsÍu - to last

Wkkaÿ ùu - to be interested in

yqjudre lsÍu - to exchange

weyqïlka §u - to listen to

id¾:l ùu - to succeed/to be successful/to

ksYaYío ùu - to be quiet, to stop making a

pass (exam)

noise

nod .ekSu - to hug
,sùu - to write
uelSu - to erase
b,a,d .ekSu - to borrow

we;=¿ ùu - to log in/on
br wõj ;emSu - to tan, to sunbathe
udre ùu - to cross
md,k lsÍu - to manage, to cope
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má.; lsÍu - to record
weiSu - to hear
we;=¿ ùu - to enter, to go in
heùu - to send
n,dfmdfrd;a;= ùu" úYajdi lsÍu - to hope
uy;a ùu$nr jeä ùu - to put on weight
isàu$ùu - to be
mdvï lsÍu" bf.kSu - to study
uÕ yeÍu$je<elaùu - to avoid
úia;r lsÍu - to explain
iE§u - to make/do
wjYH ùu - to be necessary
jeiSu - to close/shut
ieuÍu - to celebrate
wjika lsÍu - to finish
W;aidy .ekSu - to try
iuq.ekSu - to leave
jev lsÍu$l%shd lsÍu - to work, to function
ÿï mdkh lsÍu - to smoke
ch.%yk lsÍu$Èkd .ekSu - to win/earn
;nd .ekSu - to keep
.d,a lsÍu$kej;aùu ^jdyk& - to park
jeãu - to grow up
keÕSu - to climb
lSu$nekSu - to tell off, to scold
Ôj;a ùu - to live
wkqlrKh lsÍu - to imitate
uqøK lsÍu - to print
wdrdOkd lsÍu - to invite
úis lsÍu$bj; ±óu - to throw
l%Svd lsÍu - to play
n,d .ekSu - to look after/to take an interest
in

lshùu - to read
l=,shg §u$.ekSu - to rent/hire
lEu - to eat
ydkais ùu - to lie (down)
fhda.H$iqÿiq ùu - to deserve
±óu - to put
yuq ùu - to visit

blauka lsÍu - to hurry
ieye,a¨ ùu - to relax
fldam ùu - to get angry
ke.sàu - to get up
isÿùu - to happen
u;l ;nd .ekSu - to remember, to recall
/jq, lemSu - to shave
úfõl .ekSu - to rest
yuqùu - to meet up
wjÈ ùu - to wake up
±kSu" yeÕSu - to feel
Ndú; lsÍu - to use
iqj| ùu$ne,Su - to smell
msysgqùu - to be (situated)
u;= ùu - to appear
nd.ekSu - to download/upload
jev lsÍu - to work
jeàu$w;yeÍu - to drop
iSkqj kdo lsÍu - to ring
t<shg hEu - to go out
ÿla ú£u - to suffer
iskdiSu - to smile
wkq.ukh lsÍu - to follow
uelSu - to delete
h;=re ,shkh lsÍu - to type
w,a,d isàu- to hold
we§u - to pull
jeàu - to fall
we,a,Su - to touch
yeÍu - to turn
leiSu - to cough
fidhd .ekSu - to find
ueÍu$>d;k lsÍu - to kill
Ndú; lsÍu - to use
úlsKSu - to sell
meñKSu - to come
jla lsÍu - to pour
ysia lsÍu - to empty
nr wvq ùu$ieye,a¨ ùu - to lose weight
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n%jqia lsÍu ^wka;¾cd,fha ieß ieÍu& - to
browse (web)

Colours

iqÿq - white
ks,a - blue
ÿUqre - brown
<d - light
;o - dark
w¿ - grey
ly - yellow

l¿ - black
;eô,s - orange
frdai - pink
r;= - red
fld< - green
oï - violet/purple

Adverbs

j¾;udkfha - currently
w;S;fha - in the past
flfia fj;;a - however
±kgu;a - already
t<suyk - outside
;ju - still (continuation)/again
tlaj - together
fuys - here
tys - (over) there
fndfyda l,lg - (for) a long time
idudkH - better
ieu;eku - everywhere
úfYaIfhka - especially
ú.iu - soon

we;eï úg - perhaps
;j;a - more
wfkla w;g - rather
tfy;a - (and) yet
wdikak;u - nearly
iuyr úg - sometimes
ieuúgu - always/still (continuation)
jydu - immediately
fndfyda - very
tfiau" ;a" o - too
<Õ§u - recently
ksr;=rej - often
ieug fmr$uq,ska - above all
krlu - badly

Quantities

m%udKj;a - enough
ishh" iSh - one hundred
ishhla muK - about one hundred
l<hla - a pot of
lsysmhla - several
le,la - one quarter of
Nd.hla - half
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lene,a,la$fldgila - a pieces of
md¾i,hla" meflÜgqjla - a packet, parcel of
iq¿ m%udKhla - a little
fm;a;la - a slice of
;=ka ld,la - a third of
áka tlla - a tin of
fnda;,hla - a bottle of
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oyila - one thousand
oyila muK - about a thousand
álla - some

oyhla muK - about ten of
ÿisula - a dozen of
fndfyda m%udKhla" f.dvla - a great deal of,
a lot of

fldaá .Kka - tens of millions
Conjunctions

ta jf.au - also, too
b;ska" tl," túg - then
iy - and
uq,skau - first (of all)

ta ksid - therefore, so
tfy;a" kuq;a - but
fyda - or
B<Õg" ó<Õg" miqj - then

Time expressions

fyg yuqfjuq - see you tomorrow
fõ,djg - on time
jir - year
oyj, - afternoon, day
wdrïNfha§ - at the beginning
jika; iD;=fõ§ - in (the) spring
wksoaod - the day after tomorrow
wo - today
fyg - tomorrow
ú.iu - shortly, soon
;j^;a& jir mylska - in five years from now
ir;a iD;=fõ§ - in (the) autumn
.%SIau iD;=fõ§ - in (the) summer
YS; iD;=fõ§ - in (the) winter
ld,fhka ld,hg" l,ska l, - from time to

Bfha - yesterday
Èkh - day
miq Èk - the following day
±ka - now
WoEik - morning
oyj, - midday
ueÈhï$uOHu /h - midnight
udih - month
rd;%sh - night
iqudk$i;s folla - a fortnight
i;sh - week
iji - evening
ieuúg - always
ieuodu - every day

time

Other general expressions

ksjerÈ ùu - to be right
uf.a woyig wkqj - in my opinion
i;=áka - with pleasure, gladly
uf.a - mine
th WÉpdrKh lrkafka flfiao@ - how do

jerÈ ùu - to be wrong
idudkHfhka - usually
kej; - once more, once again
ug we;s fj,d - I had enough, I’m fed up
lula keye$ldßhla keye - never mind/it

(you) spell that?

doesn’t matter
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iaÒrju" ksielju - of course
jdikdj - good luck
^hula u;& hefmhs" r|d mj;shs - it depends
ug lula keye - I don’t mind/I don’t care
Tng fldfyduo@ - how are you
th uf.a i;=g - don’t mention it/you’re

yß fidapkShhs" wfka mõ - what a pity
fukak - here is
wkak - there is
ieufoau fyd|g - so much the better
ieufoau krlg - so much the worse
l%shd ms<sfjf,ys - to be in the process of

welcome (It’s my happiness)

(doing)

jdikd fõjd - Good luck!
Other words

hula" foh - thing
^Bg$thg$óg& fya;=j - as, because
tjeks - as, like
woyi - idea
l%uh - way (of doing)
wjidkh - end
ld,h$wjia:dj - time, occasion
j¾.h - type, sort
b;ska" b;sx - so (intensifier)

ixLHdj$.Kk - number
ke; - no
Tõ - yes
ieu fokdu - everyone, everybody
ksoiqkla" WodyrKhla f,i - for example
hï flfkla - someone
hï fohla - something
fya;=j - reason
ta ksid - so, therefore

Countries and continents

wm%sldj - Africa
YS% ,xldj - Sri Lanka
c¾uksh - Germany
W;=re wefußldj - North America
mdlsia:dkh - Pakistan
tx.,ka;h - England
wdishdj - Asia
´iafÜ%,shdj - Australia
nx.,dfoaYh - Bangladesh
fn,aðhu - Belgium
lekvdj - Canada
Ökh - China
fldaisldj - Corsica
fvkaud¾lh - Denmark
iafldÜ,ka;h - Scotland
iamd[a[h - Spain
Tlai;a ckmoh - United States
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hqfrdamh - Europe
m%xYh - France
uyd ì%;dkHh - Great Britain
Y%sish - Greece
bkaÈhdj - India
wh¾,ka;h - Ireland
b;d,sh - Italy
cmdkh - Japan
;=¾lsh - Turkey
fko¾,ka;h - Netherlands
fõ,aia - Wales
mD;=.d,h - Portugal
tlai;a rdcOdksh - United Kingdom
reishdj - Russia
iaùvkh - Sweden
iaúÜi¾,ka;h - Switzerland
ud,Èjhsk - Maldives
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brdlh - Iraq

isßhdj - Syria

bkaÿkSishdj - Indonesia
Nationalities

wm%sldkq - African
c¾udkq - German
wefußldkq - American
bx.S%is - English
wdishdkq - Asian
´iafÜ%,shdkq - Australian
nx.,dfoaY - Bangladeshi
fn,aðhdkq - Belgian
lefkaähdkq - Canadian
Ök - Chinese
mD;=.Sis - Portuguese
fvkaud¾l - Danish
iafldÜ cd;sl - Scottish

iamd[a[ cd;sl - Spanish
hqfrdamSh - European
m%xY cd;sl - French
fõ,aia cd;sl - Welsh
.S%l - Greek
bkaÈhdkq - Indian
wh¾,ka; cd;sl - Irish
b;d,shdkq - Italian
cmka - Japanese
,kafoais - Dutch
iaùvka cd;sl - Swedish
iaúia cd;sl - Swiss
Y%S ,dxlsl - Sri Lankan

Areas and Mountains

msÿre;,d., - Piduruthalagala
l;r.u - Katharagama
uykqjr - Kandy
fld<U - Colombo
wkqrdOmqrh - Anuradhapura
nÿ,a, - Badulla
y,dj; - Chilaw
ó.uqj - Negambo
YS% mdoh - Adam's Peak
iS.sßh - Sigiriya
lgqkdhl - Katunayake

kuqKql=, - Nucklles
.d,a, - Galle
ud;r - Matara
yïnkaf;dg - Hambanthota
WKjgqk - Unawatuna
fmardfoKsh - Peradeniya
kqjr t<sh - Nuwara Eliya
ÿkays| we,a, - Dunhida Water Fall
yegka - Hatton
.ïmy - Gampaha
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